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s 1 sit here this evening listening
to a cold wind howl around my
house, it is warmer times to
come that fill my thoughts. We're in
for a busy MG year a n d it will be a
major contrast to the snow covered
teen-degree weather we have now.
One of the highlights to look forward to in the upcoming year is the
NAMGBR Convention in June in
Parsippany, New jersey. I a m deeply
saddened by the passing of MG Car
Club, Central New jersey Centre
President and MG 2004 Chairman
Bob Chezem (Please see Page 8). It is
a tribute to Rob's enthusiasm and
organization that the Central Iersey
club has not missed a beat and the
work o n the Convention continues
unabated. I a m looking forward to
the drive across my native Ohio,
across
the
rolling
hills
of
Pennsylvania, through the Delaware
Water Gap and o n to Parsippany. It's
a wonderful part of the eastern
seaboard I know from visiting in my
college days with my roommate who
was from nearby Whippany.
Despite our rotten weather right
now, my Abingdon Trials Co-

Rallymaster and rallying partner Bill
Hedrick and I will set out next weekend for parts not to be revealed until
handing out the checkpoint list in the
Fall. We're off to set up the climax to
the Hammer & Tongs Register's Triple
Crown Endurance series. Meanwhile
Robert Rushing is plotting the
Missouri 'Endurance w h ~ l ein-between
in central Illinois Rick Ingram with
cohort Rick Verhey of Michigan is
mapping out the Lake Michigan
Grand Lake Tour which will be held a t
the Twist/University Motors Late
Summer Party Reunion. '0
Safety Fast!

Kim
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Chairman's Chat

From the Vice Chairman

, w e l l 2003 is a wrap and 2004 is
, just under way. My son
Adam's '72 MGB is in the
body shop getting a nose job. It's the
only car he has ever owned and it's a
miracle that it has survived these last
six years. With a little luck, this will
be its last bodywork for a while.
My '78 Midget is going in for cosmetic surgery as soon as Adam's car is
done. Just needs some panel straightening, a fresh coat of blue paint and
a new top and it'll be good to go for
MG 2004.
I had a couple of visits from out
of town folks in November a n d
December. Our Vice-Chairman, Nick
Pappas and his wjfe Sheri, of Bryan,
Texas, were in the Big Apple visiting
and taking in the sights. Eileen and I
and our friends George Carrasquillo
(the MG Car Club-Long Island
Centre's new Chairman) and [une
Leff (the MGCC-LIC's Secretary) met
up with them and had a terrific night
on the town.
Dan Shidla, member and former
President of the Minnesota MG Group
had some business here on Long
Island and gave me a call. I picked
him up at the airport, along with
George a n d june. We had a real nice
dinner and conversation before 1
dropped him a t his hotel. It's always
nice seeing MG folks and it's a special
treat during the North East's colder
months when MG events are few and
far between.
On a sad note, Bob Chezem,
President of the MG Car Club-Central
Jersey Centre, passed away suddenly
on December 13th. He has been
responsible for most of the planning

r

I

I

for MG 2004. He left us with all the
tools we need to have a terrific event.
Bob will be missed very much and our
deepest sympathies go out to his family and his fellow club members.
Annual membership dues have
increased to $30 as of January 1st. I'm
sure that we are going to be receiving
several renewals and new memberships with $25 checks attached. In
these cases the membership will be
entered in the database as a 10
month membership.
I'm asking all you folks who are
members of NAMGBR's affiliated
chapters to do this organization and
your local club a favor. The website,
located at www.nam~br.ora/namabr/,
has a "Local Chapters" page. It is very
important that the information a t
this site be kept up to date. Please
check your club's information for
accuracy. If you find the information
is out of dute, please contact the person in your local club who handles
publicity. We are going to start including a "last updated" date for each
chapter on the list.
There have been several local
clubs inquiring about becoming a n
affiliated chapter. I must apologize to
(pfeuse turn to page 50)
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- ello everyone, I hope you all had

a great Holiday; some time off to
visit family and friends; a n d
nking forward to a very happy New
ar. It has been too lona since I have
ad the chance to talk i o all of you.
2C103 flew by with hardly enough time
fo,r me to recall where 1 have been
a r~dwhere I was supposed to be headin, Well, the past year had me flying
.-.g.
from coast to coast teaching weeklong classes all across the U.S. In
between
teaching
Incident
xAanagementclasses I was also teachg a number of U.K. firefighters in
~Ilege Station, Texas. Needless to
y the U.K. folks loved my car a n d I
ade some good contacts for parts in
e U.K. Add this to my real job as a
~tlalion Chief for the Bryan Fire
.partment and all time is gone. Due
to my job commitments, 1 ended up
missing MG 2003 and the fall AGM.
However, my New Years resolution to
you is to try to get back in-line with
my duties as your Vice-Chair. When 1
originally ran for this position, 1 was
not teaching Incident Management
classes throughout the U.S. a n d
ought I would have ample time to
'vote to the responsibilities as the
4MGBR Vice-Chair.
1 would like to take a moment
id address the issue of our pasteasurer. J know Jerry sent a letter to
I of the Chapters with some serious
:cusations. I wish to let all NAMGBR
embers know that D Zimmerrnan
arid David Deutsch are two very dedicc~ t e dpeople and have spent endless
Iurs a t keeping this Club going. I
n not aware of, nor do I believe
ere have been, any improprieties by
ther of them. If David is guilty of
lything, it is being a bit overbearing
his quest to keep this club going in
e right direction (i.e.. that means
lcouraging MG drivers to be part of
NAMBGR a n d Chapters that are not
affiliated to become affiliated and driving to shows to make sure our ban3-C
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ner is seen...). D does a n excellent job
as secretary. As with any volunteer
organization there may indeed be
times when she gets overwhelmed,
but imagine trying to keep up with
old memberships, new memberships,
changes in Chapter officers and rnaking bank deposits for close to 2000
members. Did I mention that she has
a full time job and family just like the
rest of us? It is not my intent to bash
Ierry about his letter-for it has been
written a n d sent. I a m going to state
for the record that you have a group
of fine individuals, old and new, that
are doing their best for you and at no
cost to you! There I have said my
peace and I hope this helps to settle
some of your concerns.
On a lighter side, 1 was in New
York City this pust November and
had the chance to meet u p with
David, his wife Eileen, and also with
George Carrasquillo and June Leff.
George is Chairman of the MG Car
Club-Long Island Centre. I called
David to let him know that I was in
town and that my wife would be flying in Thursday. We decided it would
be great If we could get together for
dinner. Well, we set a time to meet
and David picked us u p in his '73
Dodge Dart. That is the only car
David owns that can hold six people
a n d I have to tell you the looks we
got were ...let's just say we got
noticed. have to admit this car is in
great shape-everything
original.
We went to Chinatown, had dinner
(please turn to page 50)
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Letters to the Registter

lave a sister in Seattle I haven't seen
.
I Ialso have already planned
years.
o n taKlng the car to the iota1 club
mechanic before hitting the road. I
h a d also done some research online
to find MG clubs along the way to
contact if 1 had a n y trouble. So the
plan is set (unbeknownst to me, only
in my mind).

..

' 've read many stories about owners
and their MGs. I might a s well submit mine.
Back in 1976, my first wheels
were a used '72 Camaro. However,
mv dad owned a '69 Midaet that he
whuld let me bop around k.I used to
pick u p my girlfriend a n d buzz
through the parkway. That was a fun
time that I would not forget.
Now. fast forward 20 years to
1996. 1 live in a suburb of Cleveland.
The kids are almost raised, the work is
steady. I soon made friends with Bob
and Gloria Cook. They own a '74
MGB Roadster and a '71 MGB GI.
They spend about a month on the
road each summer driving the
Roadster everywhere in the US a n d
Canada. (If you want some tips on
packing your boot, just ask Gloria!)
Seeing their cars, I definitely got the
bug. I have a '72 228 Camaro again.
but this isn't the same a s driving a
fun, convertible two-seater.
Being a do-it-yourself type of guy,
(something many of us are afflicted
with), 1 purchased, in haste, a '76
roadster. Jt burned oil and was bondo
6

over rust. Well, with pride, I jumped
right in and disassembled most of the
cur in the first 6 months. And now 6
years later, I can proudly suy it lies in
parts in my garage, my shed and my
son-in-law's barn.
Then 3l/2 years ago. I followed u p
on a newspaper a d for a '72 MGB
parts car for $500. And again I
brought it home, for only 5300. After
a little work, this MG ran. It's a beater, a n d it has been to Pennsylvania
m c e and all over Ohio for weekends
a n d Fall Colors Tours.
Then 11/2 years ago it struck me
again. I'm up late one night watching
auctions of MGs on Ebay, a n d a
minute before closing I put in the
f i n d bid on one and won. $2,000 for
a 1971 MGB in 'fair running shape'.
Problem is, it's in Seattle, Washington
and if you recall, I live in Cleveland,
Ohio. Shipping would be another
$1200. But I can buy a plane ticket for
$250, and 1 need a little adventure. So
the plan is to drive the unseen and
untested car across the country. The
sellers don't recommend this and consider me 'brave' for such a thing. But
MGB DRIVER-January/Februay
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Picking u p the car, I was not
happy (buyer beware!). The '72 a t
$366 h a s in better shape. To the man's
credit, after a 5 minute argument
about the condition of the car, he
offered me my money back. We took it
and split. Now, I could use the return
ticket to fly home. But alas, the mid(please turn to pnge 51)
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Bob Chezern

"". ob

Chezem, President of the MG
Club Central New Jersey
- Cen.tre a n d Chairman of the
NAMGBR MG 2004 Convention suffered a heart attack a n d passed away
on December 13, 2003.
Bob will be greatly missed. He
was a true gentleman a n d we are all
richer for having enjoyed his friendship a n d enthusiasm. The deepest
sympathies of the Officers, Registrars,
Coordinators and Membership of the
North American MGB Register go out
to the Chezem family.
a: ,Car

Kim de Bourbon was kind
enough to forward Chez's obituary.
Robert E. "Chez" Chezem, 60,
died on Saturday Uec. 13, 2003 at
Saint Clare's Hospital, Denville, New
Jersey. Mr. Chezem was born in
Chicago, Illinois; he lived in
Valparaiso, Indiana and moved to the
Rainbow Lakes section of Parsippany,
New lersey.

Mr. Chezem graduated from the
Tennessee Military Institute a t
Sweetwater, Tennessee; he was a n
honor graduate from Valparaiso
University, Valparaiso, Indiana with a
BA, majoring in political science and
minoring in geography.
Mr. Chezem was a Certified
Internal Auditor, a certified Tax
Professional, a member of the
Nationul
Society
of
Public
Accountants, and Notary Public. He
was member of the American Rose
Society. He was a life member of the
Rainbow Lakes Volunteer Fire
Company where he served as
President and Commissioner. He was
also the long-standing treasurer of
the Fire Company and current treasurer of the Board of Fire
Commissioners. Mr. Chezem was a
member of King of Kings Lutheran
Church in Mountain Lakes. He was a
current member and past President of
the Rainbow Lakes Community Club.
He is current President of the MG Car
Club Central Jersey Centre. He was a
member of the MGs of Baltimore, the
MG Car Club-Long Island Centre, the
Brits of the Hudson, and the North
American MGB Register. Mr. Chezem
was a member of Sigma Tau Gamma
Fraternity, Beta Lamba Chapter having served as President and Treasurer.
His wife Helen, loving children
Stacey, David a n d his wife Amy,
a n d Kimberley survive Mr. Chezem.
His sister Nancy Chezem also survives him.

I

MGA

MGB

MGC

Midget

Get your MG out of the garage and back on the road. We stock a
wide variety of OEM and reproduction parts plus accessories at
great prices, Cali for your free catalog today!
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Call 'Bbll Free - All USA €4 Canada
Worldwide Order
USA & Canada Fax

1-913-541-8500
1-800-541-8525

VICTORIA BRITISH LTD.@
PO Box 14981, Lenexa, Kansas 66285-1991
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Help is Just a CIic:kAway
Robert Rushing

7 t h the phenomenal growth
of the Internet, there has
been a n explosion of activity
from MG enthusiasts. Almost every
club now has their own website; and
with bulletin boards and newslists,
MG owners can find answers to any
question that they could possibly
have. Although a lot of websites out
there are constructed by enthusiasts
who just want to show off their car
and how they tackled their restoraI think is fantastictions-which
there are a growing number of good
technical websites for MGBs that were
put online purely to provide assistance to other owners.
Paul Hunt out of the United
Kingdom hosts one of my favorites"The Pages of Bee and Vee". For those
of you those of you who frequent the
MG BBS (www.mgcars.org.uk), you
should recognize Paul's name from
his many posts to help out those of us
with problems. His specialty is electrical systems a n d his site is a n excellent resource for solving those kinds
of problems as well as a whole host of
mechanical issues. The address for
his website is http://www.msbstuff.ors.uk/. To find all his tech articles, just click on "Spanners" under
the index and then pick the category
you wish to explore. (Also, check out
the story Paul has on the site about
his father-in-law, who was taken prisoner a t Dunkirk while trying to slow
the German advance during the
British evacuation.)
Another great site is by Doug
Jackson for his business British
Automotive. He has a long li.st of tech
articles covering a variety of subjects.
His information is very detailed with
facts and figures listed to back up
what he says. One of my favorite articles is on carburetor choices. He discusses the different models, their air
flow characteristics, which air filters
work best with each set up, and even

offers suggestions on rebuilding. His
site can be found a t w ~ ; w .
mabmaa.com.
Skye
Poier's
"The
MGB
Experience" (http://www.rngbexuerience.com/) can be recommended for
his wealth of good general articles as
well as a large list of links. Bob
Muenchausen has some good stuff on
his site at http://members.aol.comi
bobmunch/indexl.html especially
his write-ups on heater valve modifications and Bosch alternator conversions. For those like me who dream of
a supercharged MGB, Dave Munroe
gives us a detailed look at the installation process of his Hi-Flow supercharger installation. Lots of good pictures and mouth-watering stories of
power make his site (http:i/mob.
munroe.ca/) worth the visit.
Of course, nothing beats the MG
BBS on the MG Enthusiast's site
(http://www.macars.co.uk/) for tech
help. I don't know how many times I
have posted a question only to have
the answer I needed given a short
time later. The BBS is, by far, my
favorite place on the Internet. I have
met fellow MG owners from all corners of the globe and many of them 1
have became extremely close friends
with (especially some of the crazy
ones!). Besides the BBS, the site hus a
whole slew of information pages, the
best of which covers electrical systems
(htt~://www.mocars.ors.uk/electrical/
) and the scoop on MGB V8 conver(http:/lwww,mgcars.org.uk/
sions
v8 conversions/).
So the next time you come across
that problem that just will not go
away or leaves you scratching your
head, log onto the Internet and check
out these websites. I bet you'll find the
answer you need!
Editor's addendum: The other essential website and home for MG and British
Sports car e-mail lists 1 would like to

Meet the New Treasurer
h e purpose of this article is to
introduce myself to the membership and to give the membership
information on the financial status of
the register. So instead of scrapbooking, I will tell you a little bit about
myself. I was elected to the office of
Treasurer a t the Annual General
Meeting held in October 2003.
My name is Susan Deagan and 1
live in Eaton Rapids, Michigan. My
husband lai and I are also members of
the Lansing Area MG Club, the Old
Speckled Hen MG Car Club of Western
Michigan, the North American MGA
Register, the Michigan Rowdies and
the American MGC Register. I a m a
senior accountant for a large insurance company and jai works for the
state of Michigan.
My involvement with MGs started
-rhen I met my husband Jai back in
977 and he owned a 1973 MGB GT. 1
?member the year we traveled to
.ankakee, Illinois to spend Christmas
with my husband's side of family. We
Left Lansing, Michigan on Christmas
night with no heat in the MG. I
wrapped myself in blankets and off we
go. My parents were very concerned
we would freeze before we arrived. We
did manage to get the heat fixed
before our return trjp home. Yes, it was
little frosty on our trip.
I own a 1969 MGC GT. It sure is
lice when it's raining outside, but it
a n get a little warm inside, because
it's a n automatic with 6-cylinder.
The treasury of the NAMGBR is in
sound condition. When I took over,
the bank account had $11,818.37
and all bills are being paid in a timely manner, As you know our biggest
expense is the MGB Driver magazine.
The cost of production and delivery of
the Driver has been reduced considerably, however after 13 years without
a n increase in dues, production costs
forced a n increase of dues. The
Executives will continue to keep a
close eye on expenses and strive to cut

other expenses where possible. The
Register receives income on a monthly basis from membership dues. It
also receives income from udvertisers
in the Driver. With reduced production
costs a n d increased dues, the register
has a solid financial future.
I a m looking fornard to meeting
members at the various shows this
summer including the NAMGBR MG
2004 Convention in Parsippany, New
Tersey and the UML Summer Party
Reunion in Grand Rapids to name two.
Stop by and say hi. P
Safety Fast,
Susan, the Navigator

(please turn to page 36)
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A BS in Auto Restoration
by Robert 'Rushing
money to keep the program going.
" recently received a note from Steve Steve suggested that maybe we
Olson, a great guy from the Kansas should start making McPherson
City MG Club, about an interesting College a destination for some of the
idea for charitable contributions car money we collect a t shows. Not only
clubs can make. The recipient of these will it help keep the doors open for
contributions would be McPherson this degree course, but also it might
College located, amazingly enough, just help train some of the future
in McPherson, Kansas, which is just restorers of our beloved cars.
a n hour north of Wichita. Why
Another great service that the
McPherson College a n d why should college provides is weeklong semiyour club give to a college that is nars covering various restoration topessentially in the middle of nowhere? ics. These seminars are open to the
Because this college is the only one in public without having to be enrolled
the world that offers both 2 and 4- as a student. I went to their website ut
year degrees in Auto Restoration. www.mcpherson.edu and found that
Many of their graduates go on to they hold clusses on Carburetion,
work for Auto Museums, owners of Ignition, and Tune-up; Vintage Body
large private collections, or open their Work; Upholstery a n d Trim; a n d
own restoration businesses.
Machining for Auto Restorations durSteve recently took a tour of the ing lanuary. Then in June, they hold
campus, Home of the Fightin' two weeks of classes: Engine
Bulldogs, and was greatly impressed Rebabbitting;
Finishing
and
by the quality of the training the stu- Painting; Auto Body Welding;
dents are given. The program Woodgraining;
and
Wood
includes such training as body fabri- Restoration. Then later in ] m e :
cation, engine rebuilding, machin- Vintage Body Work; Carburetion,
ing, auto trjm restoration, woodwork- Ignition, and Tune-up; Finishing and
ing, chassis rebuilding, body work, Painting; Upholstery and Trim; and
and a whole host of other topics rele- Wood Restoration. These seminars
vant to the business as well. Steve are hands on a n d last the whole
reports that there were several British week. Each class is $495, and during
cars there being worked on by the stu- the summer weeks, the campus can
dents and that they almost always provide you with room and board for
have some around.
a n extra $200. Not a bad deal at all
Being a n educational institution, considering all the knowledge you'd
McPherson College needs funds to leave with. Check their website for
operate the program. They are dates and enrollment information.
always open lo donations, and in
For more information, contact
fact, they list their biggest benefactor McPherson College a t 1600 East
as being Tonight Show host, Jay Euclid, PO Box 1402, McPherson,
Leno. Jay, of course, loves cars. (1 Kansas 67460 or call (800)365-7402.
remember seeing a n interview with Or you can contact them via their
lay once and he said that his dream website listed above.
house would be a huge garage filled
with cars a n d a cot over in the corner.) Since they aren't exactly getting
their doors knocked down with students-since let's face it, if they were,
they wouldn't be the world's only one
to offer the program-they
need
MGB DRIVEK-Janua y/February 2004
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G Sports Cars

r Malcolm Green
ISBN 1-85833-606-6
160 Pages
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G Sports Cars by Malcolm
Green s a very nice book. I
happened upon this beauty in
, I,
national chain bookstore about a
!ar ago. I came very close not to
oking a t it because of how cheesy
le cover looked. Whoever designed
lat god-awful cover really did a real
sservice to the author a n d the
intended audience. It's sort of a n
orange color with "MG" in big block
letters a n d "Sports Cars" written in
cursive. The lettering is done in a simmering silver that reminds me more
of those crappy $9.99 books like
"Super Porsche" or "World's Best
Convertibles" or "Dream Cars" that
we've all seen in bookstores discount
bins. It's also a very biq book, not in
bays of each car. The white backnumber of pages, but in size-10.75"
x 14.5". The term 'coffee table book' ground used for these shots helps
definitely springs to mind when you bring out the minor details that can
see it and a coffee table is probably otherwise be lost when a car is shot in
the best place to keep it because the front of a busy background. Another
only way I've been able to make it fit great area is the old factory photos of
the productjon lines as well as a lot of
on a shelf is by laying it on jts side.
As the old saying goes, don't reproductions of early advertisejudge a book by its cover. The inside ments. These help give a real sense of
of this book is where the beef is. The history to the work at hand.
Malcolm Green is the librarian
text of MG Sports Cars is primarily a
history of the marque. No real new for the Triple-M Register of the MG
territory has been covered, unlike Car Club and this shows through with
David Knowles' great tome MG: The his heavy focus on the earlier cars. Of
Untold Story; but it is a pretty good course, I have never personally seen
overview for anyone who is just any of the early MGs such as the
beginning their education of the sub- 14/28 or the 18/80, so seeing the great
ject. Where Malcolm Green excels is photos of these cars was a real bonus.
with the spectacular pictures on near- However, I was kind of taken back by
ly every page of the book. Flipping the, I don't want to say lack, but the
through the pages for a few minutes section on MGBs was definitely on the
will pretty much sell you the book. small side. With a third of total MC
Primarily, it is the studio photography production being made up of the
by Andrew Dee that makes this book MGB & MGB GT, you would have
so unique. Nearly every production thought that he would have had stucar as been given the studio treat- dio shots of several different stages of
ment with highly detailed shots of the the MGB's life. However, the only ones
front, back, sides, interior, and engine
(please tltrrl lo page 50,
!t
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Scottish Malts Trials
she was not interested despite the fact
that she originally came from bonnie
otland. Her idea of a return visit is
five-star hotel and shopping on
incess Street in Edinburgh. On top
that on the few, make that very
N, local car club afternoon rallies
have run, we usually get lost a few
iles from the starting point resulting
silence for the next few days.
My cousin Ivor, who Iives in
Oxford, England, had recently retired
after thirty or more years with the
MG Rover Company. In fact, when he
'irst started, the name "Morris
Wotors" was on the factory wall. A
2hone call, a few words of encour~ement, and he agreed-the
dheatley Team" was ready to blaze
:rail through the Scottish highlands
early May 2003. The event is called
the Scottish Malt Trials because during the five-day event we would visit
no less than nine distilleries and we
would be given small, but attractive,
samples of the local product. We were
forbidden to open these during the
day-no
booze while driving-but
there was always the evening or we
:ould keep them a s mementos to
)aze at on some future moment in
ime in company with the "Trials
Awards". We were going to win!
The car that the Owners Club
made available was a 1969 MGB
which fit nicely into the entry list,
which is divided into various age cat?gories: 1919 to 1930, 1931 to 1940,
1941 to 1952, 1953 to 1959 and finaly 1960 to 1974. Obviously no one
?xpected a 1920's Bentley to match a
vlini Cooper S. Each age section had
ts own time allotment a n d was
veighted to maintain a level playing
fieid. In short, the older cars had a
less demanding schedule. All this was
taken into account und suilably compensated in the final results with
awards for each age group.
In January 2003 1 flew to the U.K.
and visited my friends a t the MG
LLL

Scottish Malts Trials - MGB among on awesome array of entrants.

have always had a deep appreciation for "Uisge Beatha" (The Water
of Life), better known to most of us
as Scottish Whiskey. As far as 1 a m
concerned, it need not be 12 years old
or of the pure Malt variety-but having said that, I have never refused
such a delight when offered.
Believing that a n individual should
have more than one hobby, I a m also
a dedicated classic car enthusiasttherefore the combination of both of
these leisure interests was, to say the
least, appealing.
For the past seven years "HERO",
the Historic Endurance Rallying
Organization, based in Worcester,
England, have organized a five day
"Scottish Malts Reliability Trial" starting in the fair city of Edinburgh and
progressing north to "John 0'
Groats", the most northern tip of the
Scottish mainland. The route then
heads west to the Atlantic a n d back
across the highlands to lnverness and
Aberdeen. From there it turns turn
south to the lowlands and Balmoral,
the Scottish country home of Queen
Elizabeth. The final leg is on to Scone
Palace, once famous as the home of
Scottish kings. Ljke many others ! had
been aware of this annual event and
often told myself that one day I would
scrape up the L3000 (approximately
$5,000 U.S.) to enter.
In December 2002 that "one day"
arrived a s I sat looking a t the winter

snow falling over my back garden in
New York state. The classic cars were
in deep freeze in my garage.
Obviously, I could not ship one of
them over to the U.K. in time for the
Trials. So who, in the U.K., would lend
me a car to be a competitor?
For several years 1 have enjoyed
a good relationship with the MG
Owner's Club based in Cambridge,
England. From time to time I have
written articles for their excellent club
publication and our friendship was
such that I felt a request in that direction would not be out of place. My email inquired if they might know of
anyone who would be willing to lend
or rent me a suitable vehicle. Within
twenty-four hours a response came
back. "We will lend you a suitable
vehicle, send us the details". At that
point my fate was sealed, no turning
back. Send off the entry money and
start to plan for the adventure. I
should add that my decision to enter
was also motivated by the fact that I
had recently survived open heart
surgery, which reminded me that
none of us are immortal.
When you plan to drive over
2000 miles in a n MG through the
highlands of Scotland, another
requirement is a co-driver. Who did 1
know in the U.K. that might be willjng to share six days in a small car
over some fairly demanding routes?
My wife had made it quite clear that
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Owner's Club to discover that the car
1 was going to use was something of o
unique vehicle. In 1979 Eddie
McCowan, the original owner of the
car, made the first solo drive from
London to Moscow and back in this
MGB, a distance of about 3000 miles.
On his return he was interviewed on
BBC and invited to Buckingham
Palace. In Tuly 1987 Eddie returned to
Russia in his MGB with a view to
beating his 1979 record by putting
another 2000 miles on the clock.
Regretfully the car suffered various
mechanical problems and eventually
died a few miles from Moscow with a
broken crankshaft. Repairs were
unsuccessful and Eddie was stranded.
The Russian State Highway Police
came to his rescue and arranged for
him to be towed back home, or close
anyway, by a n Army truck. The total
distance recorded was 1,223 miles
across Europe. This was, and still is,
the longest recorded tow in the world
and is entered in the Guinness Book
of Records. (It should be noted that the
tow was accomplished a t the end o f a
short tow rope with Eddie in the car
steering and braking-at
highway
speeds!-Ed.) On his death Eddie left
the car to the MG Owners Club who
have maintained the vehicle and
allowed it to be used in various TV
features and as a test vehicle for
motor publications. As all the entries
for the Trials have to be original, the
car was returned to its factory condition. No fancy aids like electronic
ignition are permissible and a set of
old fashioned points were the order of
the day in company with a MG plate
that covered the space where a modern radio had once been fitted.
We collected the MGB on Friday
with a deadline to be in Edinburgh by
3 p.m. Sunday to have the car
inspected by the officials and to register. The distance from the local pub
next door to my cousin's house to the
(please turn to page 1 6 )
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The car gave sterling service as
we cruised along a t around 4500 rpm
hovering between 70 to 75 mph on
the motorways. However, our estimated time of arrival was, to say the
least, a touch ambitious. We reached
the outskirts of Edinburgh by 2 p.m.
but it then took a further hour to sort
out the street system and find the
scrutineering location. A check over
the car, kick the tires, inspection of
documents and we were presented
with our competition plates-Number
Eighty-Eight.
Then all we had to do was find
the Crown Plaza Hotel, park the car,
register and clear documentation. We
just followed the map given us by
scrutineering staff and the hotel was
first on the left after various other
roads and streets, some with cobblestones to test out the suspension!
Documentation was simple-show
the special insurance cover for the
Trials, ownership details, driving
license and receipts of payment, then
collect our Scottish woolen sweater
with "Malts Trials 2003" inscribed
over the left breast!
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center of Edinburgh is just over 400
miles. After due consideration and
intense study of the road conditions,
over a warm pint of ale we decided
that we could easily cover 400 mlles
in eight hours. Two pints later the
time had been reduced to around six
hours. So with these calculations firmly established, we enjoyed the rest of
Saturday evening, remembering to set
the ularm for a n early start.
I um pleased to report that we did
hit the road a t exactly 8 a.m. after
spending some time trying to fit two
small bags into a n even smaller boot
that also contained a spare wheel and
various items in case we experienced
mechanical problems. It's cold In
Scotland in early May and it has been
known to be damp, so suitable rainwear was also required. Our schedule
of evening events included a couple of
fancy receptions. What to take for
such things was also a burning question. The black tie outfit would be
rather crushed in the remaining storage space, so we threw caution to the
wind and decided that a couple of
smart sweaters would suffice. In reality t h ~ sproved to be the case.
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Scottish Malts Trials - continue,d fiorn Page
The first night was a splendid
reception and dinner a t the Museum
of Scotland, where amongst other
things you cun see a stuffed Dolly, the
sheep who had no parents to speak
of! As the location was just a few
streets away from the hotel most of us
decided to walk. Halfway there it
started to rain, a n omen for the next
five days.
The champagne flowed as we
stood in the center of this magnificent
building. The whole complex is a
showcase of Scotland and if you are
ever in Edinburgh it's a must on your
tourist list. This type of reception is
usually the place where you get to
know a few of your companions and
as I had spoken to a British MGB
owner who had a car in the trials
before leaving the USA, I intended to
introduce mysell. As I was searching
for the right name tag an American
voice said "Mi Geoff, I'm Brad. We
talked on the telephone". This was
another fellow competitor who had
called me a few days prior to my
departure to the U.K. He was shipping
his own car over from Florida and

16

had noticed my New York address in
the list of entrants.
Brad: "You guys have got to be in
the American Team"
Me: "Don't think so. We are not
competitive a n d are only here for
the ride".
Brad: "You have to or we don't
have a team".
I t seemed that any national
team required a t least three cars and
although the original entry figures
showed a total of four including our
car, one of the cars had not arrived.
The owner was there but his car was
still on the high seas enjoying a n
extended sea cruise.
Me: "OK count us in but don't
expect any Paddy Hopkirk stuff". (I
understand that the missing car did
eventually arrive in time for a major
part of the adventure, but that's
another story.)
Brad was driving a Datsun 2402
so unless is was down hill in a traffic
jam we would never keep up with him
in our MGB. What's more we had no
intention of trying! A second glass, or
was it the third?, of the good stuff a n d

The legendary Eddie McGowan's legendary MGB.
18
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I was beginning to feel relaxed after
our long days drive when my cousin
came over with another contestant
who had noticed our name tags. It
was my new friend from Cornwall
who had taken the trouble to call me
in New York and had given me a few
tips on what to expect this being his
second "Malts Trials". Him: "Geoff,
r've been telling lvor that you two
lust be on the MGB team". I once
gain explained that we were not
~mpetitiveand were only here for
le experience of driving to, through
nd over the highlands of Scotland
lring the next five days. Further
lore we did not see ourselves walking
Nay with a silver badge or similar
ophy at the end. Another drink a n d
e were part of both the American
:am and the British MGB Team,
truly multi-cultural in every sense of
the word!
At this stage of the evening had
the Rolls Royce owners approached us
with the same proposal I think we
would have said yes on the principle
that you can't have too many friends
in the wilds of Scotland! A very enjoyable evening was had by all with a
warm welcome from a prominent
Scottish politician to set the right tone
for the next five days.
The departure time for the first
cars to leave was 6:30 a.m. from
Edinburgh Castle. As we were number
eighty-eight, our departure was 7:45
a.m. It was still ruining so most of us
had some difficulty finding the castle
despite the fact that it dominates the
whole city skyline. A piper stood a t
the start line drenched to the skin-or
should that be kilt as he was in full
highland dress-trying to give the
competitors a musical send off. The
office traffic was just about to pour
into the city and other travelers were
trying to get out. To say the traffic was
dense is a complete understatement!
The allocated miles to reach the
"Forth Bridge" to cross the river were
9.87 miles from the castle. We crossed
it a t 9:35 a.m., about a n hour behind
our scheduled time. Not a good way
to start any timed driving adventure
MGB DRIVER4anuary/Februay 2004

and one has to ask "Why start from
the middle of a major city on a working Monday morning? Surely Sunday
would have been a better choice or if
it had to be Monday, pick a location
outside the city! We were not alone in
our frustration; some of the cars that
had left before us were still lined up a t
the tollbooth on the bridge, which
was doing a roaring trade at this time
in the day. We eventually paid our
toll and in a few minutes were on the
open road.
For those of you that have never
been to Edinburgh, a few words about
the city would not seem out of place.
The Royal Mile as the name implies is
the center location leading to, and
through, the main thoroughfares of
the old town. Holyrood House,
Scotland's Royal Palace, is still the
official residence of the queen and is
adjacent to the Royal Mile. The city
also boasts a wonderful collection of
early Georgian buildings dating back
to the mid 1700's. The original foundutions of the city can be traced back
to Roman times when this was a
major trading harbor. The castle is
about 950 years old, but no one is
quite sure of the exact age.
The site was a military fort during the period of Roman occupation
and its location at the top of the highest point of the city indicates how
important it must have been. Today,
the castle is famous for military tattoo
with massed pipe bands and three
million tourists every year. The "Forth
Bridge", our first point of reference, is
a fairly modern structure built in the
1960's to span the famous river of the
same name (Firth of Forth). It sits
adjacent to a wonderful Victorian
lron railway bridge that regretfully
seems to have lost its purpose in
today's modern world. Sure trains still
pass over it, but it is no longer the
gateway to Scotland. Over the new
road bridge and onto "Knockhill
Circuit", Scotland's only permanent
racing track.
Here we had our first ability test.
Each car was required to do one lap at
(please turn lo page 20)
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our own chosen speed and then do
four more maintaining the same performance. Sounds easy? You try it!
Your first lap is usually slow as you
get used to the curves and bends then,
as you get more confident you speed
up despite the fact that you think you
are maintaining your original speed.
Our recorded performance illustrates
this. First l a p 130.92 ... Second
124.80...Third 118.20. Need I go on! If
we had been doing ten laps I a m sure
the MGB would have hit 114.00 without either of us being aware that we
had reached the standard time for the
circuit. (Note: 1 said standard time,
not winning time?) The next contest
was a drive through a timed maneuverability course; tight turns and slim
obstructions even for a MGB. The
Bentley in front of us had a difficult
time and 1 shudder to think how the
Rolls Royce boys got on!
Out of the racecourse a n d on to
the open road for another 47 miles
wjth two timed checkpoints, passing
Gleneagles to arrive at the Glenturret
Distillery in time for a hasty coffee
and our first samples of the Scottish
brew. By now I estimated that we were
a t least two hours behind our sched-

uled time from Edinburgh Castle and
felt like opening the samples on the
spot, but common sense prevailed
and we set off for a further 49 miles to
Killin for another driving test.
Thinking about lunch but unable to
stop, we drove on to Blair Castle for
yet another test, this time on a hill!
There was a scheduled visit to Athol
Distillery en route but we gave this a
miss due to time constraints...however, in retrospect this was not a good
decision! Thank goodness we were not
the only ones who were well out of
their time allocation at Blair Castle!
so in consequence we did huve time to
stretch our legs and take a couple of
pictures. The rain had stopped
around early afternoon but we then
faced snow as we worked our way
over the Monadhliath mountains
towards our first night stop at the
Coylumbridge Hilton Hotel, built to
cater for the growing numbers of people who visit Scotland to enjoy the
delights of the snow covered ski hills,
even in May! It was at this point that
P became awure that miles in Scotland
are certainly longer than anywhere
else on the globe. My tally for the first
day was around 200/230 miles
MGB DRIVER-Jar~uary/FE.br~tary 2004

including the wrong turns that we
managed to achieve us the snow was
)Ilowed by fog for the last twenty
liles of the trip.
The hotel turned out to be comprtable and the general atmosphere
as of good fellowship and enjoylent despite the damp weuther. Each
rening the results of the day are
on a notice board for the keen
competitors to study. As this was the
Pirst njght, these results were not posted until after a splendid highland
'inner with bagpipes, haggis, Scottish
ancers and all the other cultural
?lights of Scotland-like enjoying
lat long awaited glass of highland
malt a t the end of the meal. After a
long day in a small car we were both
ready for bed. A quick nightcap with
a couple of German competitors a n d
]en off to dreamland. That was the
meral idea, however as I was about
) put down my empty glass the day's
bsults were posted and about fifty
eople rushed to the notice board to
>etheir official figures.
I a m told, although 1 was not
resent at the time, that protests were
ill being filed at 1 a.m. over the
3y's recorded performance a n d
reakfast conversation the next
~orninyconfirmed this fact! At this
3int in the review it would seem
ppropriate to explain the system of
me calculalion used by "HERO".
lease understand that my technical
nowledge is limited in such matters,
ren the use of this writing machine
hquires about 90% of my technical
bility a n d even then one can never
sure if the material will eventually
>appearon the printer or simply disppear into "Cyber Space".
The system is known as the
-iege Time System ". Each competitor
issued a clipboard holding time
leets and fixed at the bottom of the
sard is a n electronic chip. At each
mtrol point the recorded time is
ansferred from a control clock to the
lip. At the same time a n electronic
.cord of the chip is installed in the
lemory of the clock, so there are two
me values available should there be
MGB DRIVER-January/February
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any dispute. The marshals also fill in
the time sheet and also keep a duplicate copy at each checkpoint. The
time is always recorded at the exact
time that the car crosses the time line,
which is a n electronic measurement,
not a line on the road as was the case
in bygone days! Should one or more
cars turn up at the same check point
at the same time the marshal can
freeze the time on the clock and apply
that recorded segment to both cars.
The system is almost foolproof, with
no misunderstandings over written
figures, no a . m . and p.m. errors.
What you see is what you get recorded, rain, hail, snow or sunshine. The
clipboards are the property of "HERO"
and have to be handed back at the
completion of any event.
At the end of the first day a total
of 136 cars were parked at the hotel
representing 25 countries. The list of
vehicles included some of the most
attractive vehicles produced between
the 1920's and the 1970's. To mention
just a few that caught my eye let me
start with the six Bentleys from 1924
through to 1961, the latter being a
rare S2 Continental. Seven Aston
Martins from 1933 onwards. Tw-entyone Iaguars covering virtually every
pre-1972 model. Four Maseratis, five
Alfa Romeos, six Morgans, and a
1937 Delahaye from France. A Denzet
from Austria, various Mini Cooper S
types a n d a n equal number of
Mercedes and Porsches. At the other
end of the economic scale there were
MGBs, a couple of nice MG TF
machines (the original ones), a n MC
TD and a n MGA driven by a honeymoon couple from Belgium (what a
great way to start a marriage). Those
of us in this economic bracket were
the poor relations compared with the
majority of the other competitors, but
our fuel bills were lower! Talking of
fuel, the average price was around
eighty pence a liter which translates
for my American readers to about
four a n d a half dollars a U.S. gallon.
We averaged obout 200 miles a day
not including the distance we all
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drove to get to Scotland, so if you
think of the Rolls and the Bentleys,
not to mention the Jaguars and
Mercedes, their daily fuel bills must
have been interesting. Even in our
modest MGB, I was filling up the tank
every day at a cost of about £35 ($50
U.S.). The further north we traveled,
the more expensive the fuel became.
Strange as we were in the heart of the
oil rig country, so one would think the
prices could be lower!
Tuesday started with bright sunshine as we were flagged off for
another day of m a p reading and driving on narrow roads, (The further
north you venture, the smaller the
road surface to drive on!) Included in
the morning run was another visit to
a distillery, then on to the famous
Loch Ness a n d its ever popular monster, first sighted back in 548 A.D. by
a local monk at the old abbey. We do
not know if he was in charge of the
wine cellars a t the time, but it is certainly recorded in the local records
that something was sighted late in
the evening after supper! Where the
abbey once stood is the remains of a
castle dating back to the eleventh
century. It has undergone siege no
less than four times by various advocacies, the last being the English
Redcouts who blew up the structure to
stop any other Scottish rebels from
utilizing this excellent vantage point
overlooking the loch and the principle road. All that is left to explore is a
granite skeleton of its former glory.
"Nessie" has been sighted for the
past 1,500years so she or he must be
a little old in the tooth by now. No
one took the idea seriously until the
early 1920's when two photographs
were published showing a shadowy
figure breaking the surface of this
huge span of inland water from
about two miles off shore. The
tabloids of the day published these
pictures a n d ever since it's been a
tourist attraction for millions of visitors. The local tourist boards have
encouraged this for obvious reasons

and the national boards have also
done their share to keep the idea
alive. A few years ago a survey was
carried out by a n American team
with sophisticated sonic equipment
and underwater cameras, nothing
was found apart from a few sonic
images that had little substance.
Nevertheless a leading naturalist of
the day, Sir Peter Scott, produced a
picture of his interpretation of Nessie
which was featured on the front page
of a national paper. It looked like a
whale with large fins-which is interesting as since these Lochs are interconnected with a water system, is it
feasible that what was seen and photographed eighty years ago might
have been some species of whale? We
took a little time off from the timed
driving schedule to explore the area,
which is truly beautiful. The fact that
we were now way behind our aIlotted
time schedule may well have influenced this decision!
Next stop was Leys Castle for
another maneuverability driving test,
then on to the "Little Kart Circuit", for
more action on a very difficult racetrack. Needless to say we did not excel
and by now in company with a few
others decided that touring had more
appeal than heavy competition. We
would still follow the course but not
bother about trying to maintain
timed stops. I also noticed that as the
week progressed, that the groups of
people who had rushed to the posted
achievements each night had become
smaller! Also the general conversation each evening was more inclined
to drift towards cars than time clocks!
Sure there were some who ate a
hasty meal then disappeared off to
their rooms to study the next days
timed route in earnest, but they were
certainly a small minority by Day
Three! From Littleferry we progressed
north stopping at Strath Broa and
Glen Loth for time checks. The drive
along the coast was breathtaking
with cliffs that drop down to the

Nine-year-old Nicholas Cooper of Prior Lake, Minnesota reports in a school writing
assignment on his family's partici ation in the Abingdon Summer Par?. held by the
hicagoland M G Club in Abing on, Illinois. Thanks lo parents Gene and Becky
ooper for sending in this future MGB Driver reporter's work!
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Alive and Well in Lonabridae

David Knowles after dropping John off in the new MG ZT260.

By John Zajac
-".ardon
me for blowing my own
=+
horn a bit, but I thought 1 would
wnte to the Register about my
participation in the "Design the New
MGB GT" competition held by MG
World magazine. Participation which
took me to Longbridge, the current
home of the MG Rover car company
and source of all the new MG cars on
sale every else in the world but the
U.S. and Canada.
Over the last few years, I've
struck up a n e-mail friendship with
prominent MG historian and author,
David Knowles. 1 saw the notice for
the competition in MG World, which
David wrote for, but I thought they
would only entertain entries from
designers themselves, "from their own
hand". But David, who knows of my
industry background a s well as
enthusiasm for MGs, encouraged me
to "subcontract" the actual drawing.
and put forth a n entry regardless.
To be bnef, I had a designer from
work, the talented Sid Ramnarace,
who was willing to toss out a few
24

sketches under my direction and we
set to work. The design was clearly to
be something derived from the feeling
and spirit of the original, which was
not such a horrible thing for a designer, as the original was such a clean,
elegant design and the new one
would try for that "timeless" quality
as well.
The design you see on this page
was part of a presentation which
included roadster, fastback GT and
wagonback "four-door" GT versions.
The idea was to be just as innovative
as the original, which was the first
"hatchback", by combining the wagonback liftgate feature of the original,
along with rear-hinged rear access
doors for the +2 rear seats. My presentation noted that the promise of rear
seats in the original B GT was, errr,
"not fully realized".
The design was meant to be reminiscent of the original, yet be completely contemporary. I compared
the original MGB to the 91 1 Porsche,
which came out near the same time
in 1962. The 911 had the Type 993
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final air-cooled engine original body
version replaced by the new Type
996 water-cooled engine a n d
Boxster-derived bodystyle in the lateNineties. It was still a 911, just up 5 0
the minute. My MGB GT proposal
as analogous.
Well, the competition was keen
nd seven finalists, in the end, were
~,zosena n d invited to Longbridge,
ear Birmingham, where current
lief of MG Rover Design, Peter
evens, would choose the winner,
who would be spirited away for
quick drive in the 320 horsepower
MG SV supercar.
For many reasons (timing, costs,
pressing issues), I dithered about
going, but my wife Nancy and many
supportive friends insisted that I
attend, and so I went to England to
meet with my fellow competitors a n d
various MG representatives, which
burned up the- lion's share of my
remainina air miles.
I arriGed at London Gatwick mid~orningon November 12, took the
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The new MG SV in vivid blue.
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train to Victoria Station, and transferred to Euston Station. where Virgin
(!) Trains runs a near non-stop service
to Birmingham. I had anticipated
that the whole business might take as
long us eight hours, but from touch
down to arrival at the hotel, it took
about four hours and I was at the
hotel in Birmingham before three in
the afternoon.
Thursday, November 13 was a
>ornewhut gray dreary day, but I
was in a buoyant mood, leaving the
hotel for the MG Rover Visitor's
Centre in plenty of !time for some
tire kjcking before the 11:00 a.m.
start of festivities.
We were ushered into a conference room at the Centre, where introductions were made and the day was
laid out for us. We would "pitch" our
designs in turn, a n d then have a brief
lunch. The party would then take a
factory tour whiie David Knowles and
Peter Stevens would evaluate the ~ r o posals, announce the winner, 'ond
(pieuse turn to page 26)

Alive and Well in longbridge - Continued from Page 25

John's GT concept

New MGs awaiting delivery-don't

tell me they wouldn't sell here.

then we would all glower in envy as
he took his ride in the new MG supercar-something
which had eluded
everyone else except for MG insiders.
Peter Steven's introductory speech
included a key thought from him. MG
designs from the TF to the MGA to the
MGB each represented huge leaps in
design direction, and he was very
much interested in a design which
had that same forward thrust. The
pronouncement was a clear signal
about his preferences, and a n "evolutionary" design like mine was swimming upstream.
The rest of the entries were done
by young a n d hopeful design students
or recent design grads. I could tell
they hadn't been fully vetted into
their profession, because despite hearing six presentations, the terms
"design language" or "gesture" were
not uttered, the only word close to jargon was "proportion", which was
pretty mild, after all.
My presentation was last, and I
made a point that my proposal was
meant to be a system, that is, to meet
the needs of the customer, the limitations of the manufacturer and the
26

heritage of the marque. My point of
view was not as a designer, per se,
but as a vehicle planner, which is my
profession. I pointed out that owners
of sports cars did not tend to trade in
their cars every year or two. The cars
typically become members of the
family, and that while any design
ought to be modern a n d contemporary, it ought to have a long shelf
life, as the customer will tend to keep
it long, and car companies thernselves tend to build sports cars for
long life cycles.
We had pleasant lunch, a n d
there was little, if any, competitiveness among anyone a t the table. I
know that I felt like a winner just
being there, as I assume everyone
else there did as well. I did notice,
though, a s the other competitors
were all in their twenties, they huddled together a t one end of the table,
chatting away, while us "gray
beardsv-Peter
Stevens,
David
Knowles, Kevin jones from MGR and
myself talked among ourselves.
Our after-lunch tour started out
with a look at the plant's collection of
historic
vehicles-MGs
from
MGB DRIVER-Januay/Feb~.uary 2004

Abingdon as well as Austins which
were built here a t Longbridge-and a
look at Herbert Austin's preserved
original office. The only photograph
in the office, by the way, was that of
Mr. Austin's close friend, Henry Ford.
another man from Michigan who did
well in the car business.
The plant itself was similar to
many plants, if you're familiar with
these facilities. Due to all the
upheavals in the plant's business and
ownership, you see parts trays with
Land Rover, Austin, MG and other
markings. The plant itself is clean and
busy. The Just-in-Time philosophy is
evident by the rapid dispersal and
delivery of small batches of parts at all

times (and be mindful of the I-apidly
moving trucks with the flexible, easy
opening sides for rapid unloudiny of
precious vehicle components).
After a quick tour, we were
brought back to Visitor's Centre tor
the news of who ended up at the top
of the heap. Peter, in keeping with his
announced direction, picked a forward looking and aggressive design
by Christian Quarre, of France, to be
the winning entry. All the designs, as
Peter was quick to point out, were
excellent a n d worthy, but he had to
pick one, as that's what competitions
are about. Christian's was very powerful and in keeping with today's

The wagonback version of John's M G concept.
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(please turn to page 5 1 )

1I Cup Coup! Specklies Win Nuffield Cup

Safety ~ast!-Safety First!

-

By Stan Fingerhut,
Lake Erie British Car Club

afety Fast-a good standard to
.?follow. It is also one many of us
*k take for aranted.
Remember that
.,
by keeping yourself safe, you are able
to enjoy your car, family, und friends.
Having spent 30 years in a n
industrial setting, I have seen a n d
experienced the results of disregarding safety. All too oflen, someone has
taken a chance one too many times
or did not realize that they were
exposing themselves to harm.
The folollowing are items that are
often forgotten or taken for granted:

in. Watchbands, necklaces, and rings
may also become causht in machinery, so always use caution. It is b ~ s to
t
remove these items while working
around movinq.-parts.

-

>

Eye Protection
This is perhaps the most ignored
safety item. Your eyesight is one of the
precious things you
but is
also one of the most delicate. Always
use cye protection. I've had steel slivers removed from my eyes twice, and
on both occasions, I was wearing
safety glasses. 1 would hate to think
what would have happened without
rnv eve Drolection in nlace.
Working on your car, home, or
school project is a joy in life. God forbid you lose this joy and the ability to
pursue it due to carelessness.
Safety Fast- Safety First!
3

Loose Clothing

Around a n y type of machinery,
this c a n cause extreme injury,
Rotating fan blades, wheels, drills,
and sanders all can catch and cause
you harm. Always keep your shirttails

,

L

a

I

NAMGBR Regional Convention
West Coast

1

WMOSHMGCC Receives the
Americas' NuHield Trophy for 2003
I

~

The Paradise MG's NORTH MEETS SOUTH 2004
bi-annual event will be held April 17-18, 2004.
The event location will be in the historic old town district of
Arroyo Grande, California. The event includes a beautiful
scenic drive and dinner on Saturday, with a car show on
Sunday. Door prlzes and trophies will be awarded.
For information contact: Lorin Cuthbert (805)937-6851 or
E-Mail: LCUTHBERT@COVAD.NET.
28
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Specklie President Don Depew i s presented the North Arnericon Nuffield Cup by
North American MG Council Chairman Rick lngram on behalf of the MG Car Club

1

I

"received a n e-majl from Brian
Woodhams, Overseas Director for
the MGCC-UK, sometime midNovember asking for my thoughts
a n d knowledge of the Americas'
Nuffield Trophy. Brian had visited the
States in August of 2003, with trips to
Michigan, Illinois, a n d New York
being on his itinerary. He participated in the eleventh running of the
Grand Lake Tour (a 1000 mile or so
endurance rally held in Michigan
a n d its surrounding geography each
August), and had enjoyed the hospitality a n d camaraderie of the
"Specklies" as they have become to
be known.
The Nuffield Trophy is one of four
cups owned by the MGCC-UK. Silver
cups are presented yearly to a Centre
of the Americas, Europe, Oceana
MGB DRiVER-Janliary/February

2004

(Australia), and a gold cup is retained
a t the club offices in Abingdon. Brian
was duly impressed with the enthusiasm a n d participation that the
"Specklies" had shown him during his
brief stay in Grand Rapids, and wanted the North American Council of MG
Register's opinion on awarding the
Michigan Centre with this honour.
So, with Nuffield Trophy in hand,
1 made a surprise uppearance a t the
December 9 meeting of the West
Michigan "Old Speckled Hen" MG
Car Club. I had made this trip once
before during my term as Chairman
of the North American MGB Register
to award the "Specklies" NAMGBR's
"Chapter of the Year" for 1996. Many
of the club members thought P was in
town to "officially" present them with
another NAMGBR award, that of
"Newsletter of the Year" for NAMGBR
for 2003. (They had indeed received
(please titrri fo page 32)
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MG Car Club Central Jersey Centre
MG2004
Thirteenth Annual NAMGBR Convention
June 24-27, 2004

North American MGB Register
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Coming.

. . Agoin!

Registration for your MG (or other British Vehicle). Complete entire form for first vehicle. For additional vehicle(s), complete the top portion only
t type all ififormalion.
on additional registration forms. Mail or e-mail these additional form(s) also. Please ~ r i nor
Name:
Address:
City:

E-Mail:
Phone:
Slatelzip:

-

Names in Party(for name badges):

0 First time attending a NAMGBR convcnt~on?

Local Club Affiliation:
Make & Model:

Type:

CO~OU~

7Registration lor MG2004 (postmarked onlbefore May 1. 2004 includes free event pin) ....................................... $65.00

n

Late Registration for MG2004 (postmarked after May 1, 2004) ............................................................................
Additional MG or Brilish Vehicles (Include the 2ndi3rd registration forms-top

$10.00

X

Thursday Guided Bus Tour of Manhattan ..............................................................................................

X

$17.00

Thursday Bus Trip to NY City & Circle Line Boat Tour ..........................................................................

X

$37.00

Friday night's picnic ................................................................................................................................

X

$25.00

Friday night's picnic Child's plate (age 10 and under) ...........................................................................

X

$15.00

-X

$37.00

Saturday Night Awards Banquet (Number of each)

[3 Fish

Chicken

Beef

MG2004 T-shirt ....................................

S

M

L

-XL

-XXL {add $2.00)

MG2004 Golf Shirt .................................

S

-M L

-XL

XXL

S

MG2004 Sweatshirt ...............................

--

M -L

XL

..

--

$1 5.00

(add $2.00)

$35.00

XXL (add $3.00)

$35.00

MG2004 LapelIHat Pin (additional) ............................................................................................................

I

$5.00

portion only) ............... X

Concours Judging - (Must be NAMGBR member in good standing).....................................................

I

$85.00

x

$2,00

.
.
........................................-X

7

MG2004 Baseball-Style Hat .........................................................................

$15.00

TOTAL .........................................................................................................................................................................................

Signalure:

1I

Check

Money Order

It is mandatory for all participating cars to carry a fire extinguisher.
to participate
Proof of car insurance is req~~ired

Visa

0 Master Card

Make checks payable to : MG 2004
Name on Card
Card Number
Expiration Date
Signature:

Date:

Date:

Cancellations: Registrations, meals, & tour cancellations received before May 30, 2004 will be subject to a $1 5.00 cancellation fee. No refunds will be made onlafter May 30, 2004. No refunds for regalia. Prepaid regalia items will be
mailed; postage will be deducted from your refund.
For additional information or registration questions, please call or e-mail Butch O'Conrror at: (973)540-7314(Day),
(973)729-2714(Evening) or bfo @spsk.com
Make CHECKS PAYABLE TO: MG 2004
Mail registration form to: MG2004, PO Box 1111, Denville, NJ 07834
Fax registration to (973)540-7300 Attn: B. O'Connor. Faxes must pay by credit card only.

Please do not e-mail forms to us-We
(Host use only)

Car Number

-

will not be able to process them

Class -

I

Ifwe would like lo register for the North American MGB
Register's MG2004 convent~onJune 24-27, 2004. Charges w~ll
appear as "BRITISH CAR CLUB1'on cardholders statement.
Payable In U.S. Funds to MG2004. Method of payment.

WAIVER
I am aware of the hazards inherent with motor vehicle events and specifically
release and do indemnify the organizers. MG Car Club Jersey Central Jersey
Centre, and the North American MGB Register, collectively and separately,
from any and all liability from personal injury or property damage ncurred by
me or my guests while participat~ngin this convention. I have read, understood, and agree to this release.

$

Check t ' o

Date

1

Cup Coup! Specklies Win Nuffield Cup - Continued fron~Page 29
this distinction a t the annual general
meeting of the MGB Register in
October.) I had called Dan DePew,
president of the "Specklies" in
advance, asking for a few moments a t
the podium t h a t evening, but
"neglectingr' to let him know what
my true intent was to be!
So, in the absence of Mr.
Woodhams, I read a brief statement
on his behalf. It read: "Greetings and
Merry Christmas form the M.G. Car Club,
Lr.K. Rick lngram is here tonight on my
behalf;as unfortunately for work and distance reasons, I am unable to be with
you. It gives us great pleasure to award
the America's Nuffield Trophy to the West
Michigan "Old Speckled Hen" M.G. Car
Club for 2003. 1 was very impressed on
my recent visil with the Friendship, the
Hospitalit% and the Enthusiasm shown
by your Centre, and feel this is exactly
what the Nufield Trophy is all about.
Rick will be able to explain the history
and background o f the trophy. Father
Christmas has come early - you all
deserve [his presentation - and I wish I
could be there to celebrate with you. My
thoughts will be with you all tonight. I f l

can make the Summer Party Reunion in
August, I rvill, but I a171sure you will make
rny Chairman, Steve Cox, very welcome.
Many congratulations on this prestigious
award." Brian G. Woodhams, MGCCUK Overseas Director
I then presented Dan Depew a n d
the "Specklies" with the Cup. To say
that the club members were surprised
would be a n understatement. Since
the early 1950's, this trophy has been
presented to outstanding M.G.
Centres throughout the Americas. I'm
pleased that the West Michigan "Old
Speckled Hen" M.G. Car Club has
joined this elite group of enthusiasts.
It is my understanding that the
Nuffield Trophy will be displayed
with pride at University Motors, Ltd.
in Ada, Michigan until it is once
again presented to a worthy Centre.
Should you happen to be in town, I
suggest you take time out to visit
UML, and congratulate the Specklies
on this honour!
Rick Ingranl
Executive Director, North American
Council o f IMG Registers

Members of the Western Michi on Old Speckled Hens
sure at beins awarded the ~ u f y i d dCup.
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Road Trip to the Greenbrier
by Poul Hanle Jr.
British Car Clu of Delaware

i

-he

first night of our trip back home
from MG 2003 in St. Louis brought
us to, of all places, French Lick.
Indiana. Never did find out how the
town got its name, but it's known for
its two grand hotels. Our choice for the
evening would be the French Lick
Springs Resort, a breathtaking place
built in 1902. Our arrival was greeted
by a team of doormen a n d bell captains. They helped us unload our Iuggage and showed us to the lobby
check-in. Passing the mammoth white
columns and the twenty-foot wide
wrap around porch dotted with wicker
rockers, we couldn't go more than
three steps into the lobby without
stopping. This was a hotel right out of
the movies. In fact, our bellman
informed us that no, 'The Shining'
wasn't filmed there, but that it was the
hotel's most frequently asked question. The five thousand-square foot
lobby boasted thirty-foot gilded ceilings and immediately gave us that
relaxed feeling that we had chosen the
right place. Our room was spectacular.
A view of the expansive grounds,
walk-in closets, tiled bathroom and a
king bed with cotton bedding and
feathered pillows. All for the same
price we paid a t the Sheraton.
Downstairs the sous chef was running
the kitchen. It was buffet night. We
hate buffet night. But the bourbon
was good and after speaking to the
sous he presented us with a fabulous
filet mignon dinner for two. Roasted
potatoes, carved vegetables a n d
hands down, the absolute best piece of
beef I'd ever h a d - a n d I've been in the
food business for twenty-eight years.
My wife and I had a lot to celebrate. When we were married two
years ago, our businesses demanded
our presence. We had no time for a
honeymoon. The trip to and from the
national car show in St. Louis was to

be our honeymoon. We carefully
chose romantic Bed a n d Breakfasts for
the way west and I promised Kathy
thut we would not stop for lunch
once ...we would go to lunch each day.
And we did our best to that end considering the four continuous days of
monsoons. Frankly, it was difficult to
relax. We had entered the car in
Concours and honestly, we hoped to
do well. Having never gone to u car
show, anxiety of the unknown took its
toll. Well, the show was spectacular
and she sun shone the entire way
home. But it wasn't till 1 stepped into
the French Lick lobby that I finally
breathed a sigh of relief.
Up and out early day two. Quick
breakfast a t the Lick a n d on the road
by eight. We had West Virginia to do
today. It would bc painful drivingup the mountain, down the mountain, around the mountain a n d
switchback, switchback all day long.
Driving West Virginia is far from
almost heaven. In fact, it's sheer hell.
Eleven long hours of this was making
me punchy. Thank God we had a 5.3
liter engine, anti-lock brakes, air conditioning a n d power steering.
Confession time-sinners a s we were,
we trailered the 'B.
I knew our road home passed
White
Sulphur Springs, West
Virginia, home of "America's Resort"
the- famed Greenbrier. The resort is
famous in its own right, but many
know it from the History Channel
special on its underground complex
of Cold War-era bomb shelters built
for the President, Cabinet and members of Congress in case of nuclear
attack. Anyway, it's getting dark and
the resort has been on my radar since
we left home. I wanted to see it-it's
sort of a Holy Grail, required reading
in my business.
I h a d a few bucks left, it was our
honeymoon a n d the queen had prevailed-it seemed like a no brainer
(please turn l o page 341
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Road Trip to the Greenbrie!r - Conlinued frorn Puge 3 3
a n d the exit was coming up. I told
my bride of my idea and she quickly agreed.
After the twenty-bumpy-minute
logging road ride, we turned left into
the resort. We were immediately
stopped by a polite fellow a t the
guard shack. "Checking in sir?"
"Yes", I replied. "Sir, once you check
in, we can store the trailer a n d your
car at the laundry." 1 snickered and
in a slightly snooty but polite tone
said to the guard, "Thank you my
good man. I will take this matter up
with the desk for we will certainly not
be parking at the laundry!" I pretended to be a little miffed a t even
the mere suggestion a n d drove on
towards our destination. I know it's
not a Bugatti Royale, but to me it
might just as well be.
I was looking for the fields of
flowers always pictured in Gourmet
Magazine. I didn't see any. What I
did see were just plain ole bushes,
grasses a n d day lilies growing down
the narrow drive. I said to Kathy in
my best yritted-teeth Rockefeller
voice, "Someone should speak with
the gardener." We laughed. Heck, we
were a t the Greenbrier! But our path
seemed to turn into a parking lot
and a t the entrance to the lobby we
were greeted by two diesel-belching
tour busses. Gasping for breath, I
wondered where all the limos, Rolls
Royces, a n d Mercedes were? I
thought the MG sort of spruced up
the place! The entrance to the hotel
is a series of small rooms decorated
in early-Nixon a n d leading to the
tiniest reception area I'd ever seen.
Last night was beating the pants off
this place. But it was the Greenbrier
and I knew it would get better. I
informed the nice Cornell-type at the
desk that we'd like a room for the
night und if a n upgrade was available, we would consider it. With
smooth professionalism, a rate card
was placed in front of us. It had the
same picture that was in Gourmet.
Where are those flowers anyway?

The 274 dollar a night room could be
easily upgraded for only sixty bucks
more. I figured my little indulgence
would set me back a few hundred,
but it was starting to exceed my pain
threshold. Sensing my hesitation, the
desk clerk added that the room came
with dinner a n d breakfast. Well
then, dinner at the Greenbrier
included-count us in! lust as the
clerk began to process the required
paperwork, something on the
brochure caught my eye. "Excuse
me, Miss... does this say per person,
double occupancy?" I was informed
that my vision was indeed 20120 and
that fees, taxes, gratuities, duck
stamps a n d a myriad of other
charges would bring our total for the
night to eight hundred dollars!! We
started to laugh. We were obviously
looking a t a lifestyle to which we
would never become accustomed!
Well we didn't stay. As we turned
to leave the lobbyette, we noticed two
big crew cuts in dark suits whispering
into their lapels. "Therefre not staying. Please escort them off the property", we imagined them broadcasting
to other curly-corded earpieces. Back
on the driveway our trailer and pickup were being scanned by bomb sniffing German Shepherds. I guess you
can't be too careful these days. The
doorman knew better though. He
probably sees this every day. He was a
working stiff like the rest of us. He
graciously opened my wife's door and
bid us good day, Holding our heads
high, we proceeded down the driveway. But 1 couldn't resist. We stopped
at the guard shack, paused for a
minute and slowly rolled down the
window. I shook my head to the
guard as if management had been
uncooperative a n d said, "We're just
not parking at the laundry." And out
the gate we went.
It was getting darker. We needed
a room soon. I turned left and heuded
to town. There was nothing in White
Sulphur Springs! We had to double
back to the freeway. Two exits down

was a Holiday Inn Express. It was our
beacon in the storm. The front desk
clerk let us ark the 'B and her ride
under the dright lights of the hotel
canopy. The room was spacious,
clean and came with continental
breakfast. All for sixty dollars a
njght, double occupancy. We ordered
up a pizza from next door, had a beer
and went to bed. It was absolutely the
best nights sleep we'd had in the nine
days since leaving home.
lust as we were packing up the
next morning, a 1963 Jaguar €-Type
3.8 convertible came kachunking
into the parking lot. There was a
severe rubbing nojse coming trom the
rear axle of the car. The driver, seeing
the 'B seemed to think I could help. 1
had a jack and stands and quickly
had the Cat in the air. After a brief
investigation it was obvious that the
pinion gear and backlash were not
matching to the crown wheel and differential. They would need to be
reset. I dropped the axle, popped the
pumpkin, and thirty minutes later the
Jag was on her way. The driver looked
back and shouted. "Man, how long
have you been working on Jags?" I
looked at him, a little confused about
what I had just done and yelled,
"Never have. But I did sleep a t the
Holiday Inn Express last night."
(Sorry, I couldn't resist.)
sometimes, ya gets whatcha
pays for. Sometimes however, less is
more. Perhaps in part that's why we
still adore Abingdon's best labour.
O 2003 Paul A. Hanley, Ir. @
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The Maraue Of Friendship
1929 - 1936
North American MMM Register
Box 727, 51. Helena, CA 94574
707:963-2313
1935-1955 Pre-Warn-SerieslY Type
The New England MG'T' Register
PO .Box 1957 Cary, NC 275 12
704/544-1253
1956-1 962 MGAIZNZB
The North American MGA Register
7522 S.E. 152nd Street, Portland. OR

97236
narngar-registrar @ rnsn.com

1963-1980 MGB/Midget/llOO11300
The North American MGB Register
PO Box 3203 Kent, OH 44240
800iNAMGBR-1

-

1968 1969 MGC
American MGC Register
2809 Copter Rd. Pensacola. FL 32514
8501478-317 1
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The North American Council
Of M. G. Registers
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North American MGB Register
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August 12-13. 2004- Grand Rapids. MI. 12th t\nnual Grand Lake Tour. This
will be thc second leg of the new Triple Crown Endurance Series. Held thc
Thursday before the University Motors Summer Party Reunion. For more
i~lforrnariongo to httw:llwww.mncars.or~.~klnam~br/~riplcci.do
or email Rick Ingram at Mo\vogl@aol.com
October 9- 10. 2004 - Columbus. 1N. Abingdon Endurance Trials. This n:ill
be the third and final leg of the ne\v Triple Cro~vnEndurance Series. For
more information go to http://ww~v.mgcars.oro~~~k/~~a~ngbr/triplecro~vn.~toe
or
e-mail Kirn Tonry at KGRQWLER@aol.com

Help is Just a Click Away - Continued from Page
include is the Team.net/Scions o f Lucas
website (I~ttu://www.team.net/).There is
extensive information on the websites us
wel/ as signup information for E-mail
Lists including the MG List, the Spridget
(A-H Sprites and MG Midgets), an

A Useful Accessory for
Wet Weather Driving
by Carl GT, Socmmenb Valley
MG Car Clu
'n

The 2004 Triple Crown
Endurance Rally Series
March 20-2 1. 2004 - St Louis.
r: IP.
MO. 9th Annual Missouri
Endurance Rally and 2nd MiniMissouri Trial. This will be the
first leg of the nem Triple Crown
Endurance Series. For more information go to
http://\c \ r w . m ~ c a r ~ . o r c . u k / n a ~ ~ ~ ~ brItriplecro\vn.doc or c-mail
Robert Rushing at
mgslirne@swbell.net

Basic 'B
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Autocross List, and a number o f others
devoted to dilYerent marques and areas
o f interest.
And hey, don't forget NAMGBR's
own website at http://www.narn_abr.
or_a/r~amabr/-Kim fl

anticipation of the upcoming wet
weather season, 1 wanted to suggest
a n accessory that I have used for the
past six years for folks who drive their
MGBs year round.
Up until two years ago, my '68
MGB was our second car. I c ~ m m u t e d
to a n d from work daily and drove it
in all conditions including snow. I
noticed that it started developing a
little rust in the standard places
behind the front wheels and in front
of the rear wheels. After a little
research a n d some inspection, it
seems that one of the main contributors to this situation is water incursion from the front wheels. On my
car, I had found that the seals around
the splash panels were very hard and
in some places no longer made contact with the outer skin of the fender.
I replaced these, and then found I
could not replace the upper section
without removing the fenders (if I a m
wrong on this and there is a method,
me).
someone please
correct
Furthermore, when I reinstalled the
splash panels I saw that there is
always a gap where the seals are held
away from the fender by the seam
where the top and bottom fender
skins are joined. I was in a bit of a
quandary as to what to do because 1
wanted to stop the spread of the rust,
but figured any attempts a t trying to
seal water out with silicone or other
products would just result in sealing
moisture in due to condensation or
other undiscovered leaks.
Then one day 1 was paging
through the Moss Catalogue a n d
came across "Front Fender Well
Liners", Moss part # 457-415 (similar
product available from Victoria
British-part # 15-770). These plastic
liners look very much like the ones
found on modern cars and completeMGB DRIVER-Januay/February 2004

ly cover the inside of the fender protecting the splash panels as well a s
the back of the headlights and parking lights. I was very ambivalent
about purchasing them because
installation requires drilling holes in
the lip of the fender, and I hate the
thought of drilling holes in my car.
However, the realization that the rust
was making holes anyway moved me
to action.
Installation was reasonably
straightforward following the instructions. I first drilled four holes in the
lip of the fender and mounted the
outside of the liner. The liners come
with a very nifty S-shaped gasket that
protects the fender quite well. Two
more screws through holes drilled on
the inside while pushing up on the
bottom of the liner to put a slight
pressure on the lip gasket completed
the installation. However, be careful
and check the inside of the engine
compartment to make sure that nothing vital is mounted on the reverse
side. I filed off the washers on the
fender lip so that they would not pro(please Cum to page 38)

MG News
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MG Rover Sells Longbridge
MG Rover sells off Longbridge
Jan 6, 2004
by Jon Griffin, Evening Mail

trude and painted the screws and
washers black to disguise them even
more. The result was that the liners
are virtually invisible unless you bend
over and look inside the wheel well.
No one has ever noticed them until I
have purposely pointed them out.
There is plenty of room at the back
and front for the body to "breathe"
a n d installation of front mud flaps
(Moss # 222-610 or Victoria British #
15-390) has provided complete protection of the splash panels. No additional drilling of holes is required for
the mud flaps, just a slit in the liners
for the U-bolts.
A few additional notes on the
liners to give you a complete picture. They do not inhibit access to
the shock absorber, however the
correct length of extension must be
sought when tightening the front
shock mounting nuts. The only real
negative I have found is that when
I a m going down hill a t a fairly
good speed a n d take a hairpin
curve quickly, the resulting compression of the front spring allows
the tire to rub slightly during the
turn. I a m running oversize tires,
175 R14, and the problem is easily
eliminated by taking the sharp turn
a little more slowly. I have never

noticed a problem during a n y other
type of driving.
The last note is on the installation. It did take me about two hours
on the first one as I carefuIly felt my
way through the process. The second
one then went on in about 30 minutes. Once mounted they are easily
removed in about 30 minutes (including jacking and wheel removal) and
the screw holes in the fender lip are
virtually invisible. Remounting takes
a bit longer because it is a pain locating the holes for the two screws at the
back. I mention this in case someone
wanted to remove them for a car
show, or if access to the rear of the
headlights or parking lights is needed.
Overall, I a m very pleased with
them and they seem to work great. I
now have a certain peace of mind
when I drive in the rain, knowing that
the rust monster has at least been
hindered in his work.
Courtesy of thr Sacramento Valley

MG Car Club MG Type

MG Rover has sold off Longbridge
in a historic L42.5 million deal involving 228 acres of land at the worldfamous site, it was revealed today.
The deal with St Modwen
Properties sees the Birmingham firm
sell 4.25 million sq ft of buildings on
land owned by the car manufacturer
since the factory was founded nearly
100 years ago.
MG Rover bosses pledged today
to pump cash generated from the
sale back into the carmaking business, which lost more than £100 million in 2002.
The deal sees all but 20 acres of
248 acres of land owned by MG Rover
sold to the Birmingham property
company - but does not include the
186 acres occupied by the Powertrain
engine plant bought from BMW a
year after the takeover.
MG Rover has been granted a
lease of up to 35 years as part of the
transaction at a n initial rent of £3.6
million and a n option to renew.
Kevin Howe, chief executive of
MG Rover Group, said: "This deal
generates cash for our cars business
today and allows us to continue to
invest in the car company's many
product development activities. It
puts to work one of our assets but in
no way restricts the day-to-day running of our business."
Richard Froggatt, executive director of St Modwen Properties, said: "We
set up a partnership with MG Rover in
2001 to regenerate land which was
surplus to operational requirements.
"We are delighted to extend our
relationship with MG Rover to support the ongoing operations.
"This is a very similar sale and
leaseback transaction to those we
have already completed with

Goodyear, Corus, Alstom, lnvensys
and others."
The St Modwen deal announced
today follows the car firm's previous
sale of two other tracts of land. A 40acre site is being converted into a £100
million hi-tech business park creating
3,000 jobs whilst a n 18-acre site
involves a similar hi-tech enterprise.
Both previous deals have been
agreed in partnership with St
Modwen Developments and regional
development agency Advantage
West Midlands.

A century of car-making Jan 6, 2004
By StaffReporter, Evening Mail
The £40 million plus sale of
Longbridge is the latest milestone in a
world-renowned industrial saga
which began nearly a century ago.
In September 1905 entrepreneur
Herbert Austin was exploring the area
around Birmingham on a bicycle when
he discovered the empty former White
and Pike printing works at Longbridge.
He moved in in November of that
year, the first chassis was tested in
February 1906 and the first complete
car produced the following April.
By 1907, a total of 120 cars had
been built in the first full year of
production a n d by 1910 the workforce had reached 1000 with a
night-shift introduced.
In 1914 the company went public
and Longbridge went on to play a
vital role in the First World War effort.
In 1922 the immortal Austin
Seven was introduced creating a new
class of family motoring. Twelve years
later Sir Herbert Austin became Lord
Austin of Longbridge. He died in 1941.
Other milestones included the
one millionth Longbridge car in June
1946 and the second millionth in
November 1953. The Mini was
launched in 1959.
The 1970s saw the British
Leyland years followed by the British
(please turn

to page 401
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Aerospace era before BMW bought
Long-bridge in the 1990s. The
German group sold the factory
to lohn Towers' consortium in
May 2000.
/
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The British are Coming-Again!
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British Car Week 2004
kn
Hello all British car fans!
In answer to many requests,
a n d the result of continued
effort5 to heln
nromote all
r
British cars a n d the fun-filled
hobby that we enjoy so much, we
now have a n easy to remember website address for British Car Week.
www.britishcarweek.org.
Yes that's right, no more long and
hard to remember address for reaching the Brjtish Car Week webdte.
There's one less dot, two less slashes,
and eighteen less hard to remember
letters! This domain has been kindly
donated by the Austin-Healey Club
USA for the good of all British marques, clubs, a n d businesses that help
support our wonderful hobby.
As most of you may already
know, British Car Week is a n annual
world-wide event (May 22-30 this
year) that is intended to promote
British cars in every community that
has a British car that is willing to be
driven. It is u p to each individual
British car owner to do their part in
their own community to show off
their car and let the world know
about these wonderful machines of
the past.
We are always looking for classic
British car road trip adventure stories
to add to the site. so if a n y of you
have a few photos a n d accompanying text that you would like to share
with others, please get in touch.
Much thanks to all,
Scott Helms
BritCarWeek@arczip.com
www,britishcarweek.orq
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North American MGB Register
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MGVR - HMSA Honors MG at
Laguna Seca
Historic Motor Sports Association
(HMSA) wlll honor "MG in American
Racing" with a special historic race
weekend March 20-21, 2004 at the
Mazda Raceway (Laguna Seca) in
Monterey, California. The celebration
will feature many race-winning MGs
from the fifties and sixties, including
the 1950 MG TD Von Neurnann
Special, a n d the famous Ken Miles R 1
and R 2 Shingles. The event will also
pay tribute to the Kjell Qvale of San
Francisco's "British Motors Car
Distributors" Sebring Team. It will be
40 years ago to the day in 1964 that
two MGBs from the three-car team
finished 17th and 22nd overall a t the
12 hours of Sebring, bolstering the
new MGB's race reputation in the US.
Those two cars will be reunited with
Qvale; Joe Huffaker, who prepared
the cars; surviving drivers Ed Leslie,
Jim Parkinson and ]im Adams; crew
chief Frank Morrill; and other members of the original team. In addition
to u full weekend of historic racing,
other schcdulcd highlights include an
all-MG race and special paddock displays including the first MGB out of
the factory!
For additional information,
contact HMSA a t their web site
www.hmsausa.com or call them a t
(818)249-3515.
There are ~ l a n sfor
.
.
a social function a t the t h c k a n d
possibly a dinner for the MG group.
Laguna Seca is 75 miles south of
San Francisco. Q
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Come to the New Jersey Crossroads of the American Revolution as
the MG Car Club Central Jersey Centre hosts the
13th Annual North American MGB Register Convention.
t h e host hotel: Parsippany Hilton located on Route 10 right off of
Route 287 and minutes from Route 80. Tell them you are with the
MG2004 Convention for $89,00/night. (973) 267-7373.
NEW-Download

the registration form a t www.MG2004.com

Events taking shape:
Endurance Rally Tech Sessions
Bus Tour to New York City Lots of Self guided tours and rallys
Historical site tours Valve Cover Racing
Funkana Photo & Craft Contest
Lots more to come
For a n y questions or further information, please contact
Butch O'Connor a t bfo@spsk.com

A-PART FROM THE REST:
By bung an
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MOta-Lita

Wheels

GunsonTools
Moss Motors
Halogen Bulbs for Most British

Little British Car Company
www.LBCarCo.com
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Members on the Move

1 Year Subscriotion Call us at

* Full Color

More Technical Articles
More Pages
More Project Cars
More Vintage Racing
Multi Marque

Rick Ingram's MGC inthe first snow of 2003

Doug Gale of Burnaby, British Columbia's yandchildren in his MGB in the annual
Canadian Classic MG Club Kruise For Kids chariv run.
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Technical Talk
by Bob Mason
NAMGBR Technical Coordinator

-irst
we respond to a letter writer
"with a sense of humour and a mix
of philosophical and engine questions, then we have more MG tech tips.

Bob.. .Greetings, salutations and
felicitations from what is so quaintly
known as "America's Heartland". vow I
ask you, why not "Kidneyland",
"Pancreasland", or "Sinusland"? 11appears to me that we do a great injustice to these other most vital organs. Ah
well, these are the great existential
imponderables upon which, I'm most
certain, we all dwell.
Now, all seriousness aside, as I am
wont to say, I have a question o f even
greater import than is "the meaning o f
life" (I have already seen the Monty
Python movie). I think that my 1969, 5muin MGB engine could use new thrust
washers. 1 wrote to the Moss Motors
Munchkins who stated that this could be
done without removing the cranksha@,i f
one proceeded most carefully. One must
remove the appropriate main bearing cap
and they suggest popping out the upper
washer with a stiffpieceo f copper wire so
as not to score journals and like such.
Do you have any further suggestions
in your omniscient bag o f tricks that
might be o f value to your most humble,
obedient and obsequious servant? Do
you know o f any articles that deal with
this matter in some detail?
Another quick question: Do main
bearing shells have the oversize dimension stamped on the outer circumference
o f the shell as with rod bearings? As I
recall, with the latter, i f no size is present,
the bearing is o f "standcrrd size".
As always, 1 await your cogent, clear,
and always most lucid response with highest anticipation and groveling humility.
Dave Morris
Boy Gerontologist, retired
Muncie, Indiana
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Dear Dave,
Always glad to hear from the
throngs in and near Magnificent
Muncie and the bearing of happy tidings, all in regards to your letter of
recent date.
From my minimal experience as
compared to those at Moss Motors, 1
would imagine that one could remove
that upper thrust washer as they huve
suggested, although this is something
that I have never tried to accomplish
in this matter, but if it works, well,
then all is well. However, from my
experience in rebuilding MGB
engines, 1 have never found that just
a thrust washer set would need to be
replaced by itself. Before I would go to
all that work I would push and pull,
by whatever method works for you,
on the crankshaft damper to see just
how much end-float is within the
crankshaft itself. If not more than "a
few thou", I would leave things alone.
Sorry, but 1 don't remember reading
any articles about doing something
along your line of thinking, but perhaps john Twiqt might be able to shed
a bit more light on the subject.
Personally, I have seen these engines
with over 200,000 miles on the clock
that did not have what could be considered to be excess end-float.
Regarding the markings on the
bearing shells: If original, they would
have the factory or manufacturer part
number stamped on the back of the
shell and this would be the standard
size. If a n oversize bearing has been
installed after the crankshaft has been
reground, the oversize markings
would be shown as .010, .020, .030,
etc., as a n indication in the amount
removed from that journal.
You may be "retired", but you
surely do remember a lot of what you
used to talk about. I hope that the
above has answered your questions,
all coming from the wet (not sunny)
south for the last several months.
MGB DRIVER-Jan~~aryRebruar~.2004

Overdrive Warning Light
An
overdrive
transmission
installed in a n y car offers very
relaxed highway driving, but a n
insidious problem can occur if the
driver is not paying attention. If the
electric overdrive switch on the transmission sticks in the engaged position (ON) and the driver forgets to
disengage the operating control
switch, then attempts to reverse the
car, damage can occur within the
overdrive unit itself and the car will
quite likely then fail to move in any
direction. The sticking in the ON
position of the transmission switch
usually occurs on high mileage cars.
An easy method of assuring the driver that electric power to the transmission switch is OFF is to install a
warning light in series (or in parallel)
in the power circuit between the operating lever a n d the transmission
switch. The light itself can be
installed anywhere in the drivers line
of sight a n d will remind the driver to
disengage the overdrive operating
lever before attempting to move the
car in reverse. While the mechanical
repuir of a n overdrive unit is possible,
a n electric warning lamp is far
cheaper than the expense of a transmission overhaul.

engine. If installed correctly, the
incoming air will suck the paper to
the radiator.
Anti-sway Bors

MGB convertibles until about
1975 came standard with a front antisway bar of 9/16 inch diameter, while
the BGT models came standard with a
bar of 5/a inch diameter. According to
Moss Motors, this increase of just
inch will give a torsional increase in
twisting resistance of 120%. The
(please turn to page 46)

SHOCK

A B s 0 R B E R s : ~ r o n t Rear
MGTC....................................... 6 5 . 0 0 165.00
MGTD & TF ............................155.00 60185
MGA.......................................... 69.95 49.95
MGB. MGC. Midget....................69.95 49.95
HEAVY DUTY UPGRADE .......... 10.00 10.00
SHOCK LINK (New or Rebuilt) ........... Siall

BRAKES : sleeved and rebuilt
MGB. Midget caliper .................................
$75.00
MGA.MGC caliper ...................... .
.
.
....... S125.00
MGA, Midpet b i n master1956-1957 .......$165.00
IV1GB. Midget master 1968-80..................S125.00
MGC brake master................................... $175.00
MGC booster servo ................................ $375.00
Brake & Clutch cylinders brass sleeved ..... $40-60
Ktngpin swivel axle rebushed. ................ $SO-$80
Front end a-arm (Midget).. ....................... 575.00

Metal Cooling Fans

Some drivers of the earlier British
cars with metal cooling fans complain of engine overheating problems, and while the problem is often
related to coolant passages or radjator blockage problems, sometimes the
culprit is the incorrect installation of
the cooling fan itself. Almost all
metal fans should be installed with
the blades a t the rear or the centermounting portion of the unit. If the
blade unit is installed backwards, the
fan will attempt to blow the incoming
air in the wrong direction. An easy
way to check if the fan is installed correctly, hang a picce of newspaper in
front of the radiator a n d rev the
MGR DRIVER-JanuaryFebr~ia y 2004

CARBURET0RS:COEVfPLETE REBUILDING
Cisassembly, ciean~ng,bodies rebushed, new
throtlle shots, jets, r;eedies,float va:ves, gaske!~.
Flow bench rested.............................. 9345.OOlpair

I

CARB BOCIES REBUSHED;
and new throltle shafls ............S55.GO each
Prrces shew are lor Exchange or Yours Reburit .
Core charges apply if items are ordered prior to
(and are refunded after) our receiving your old unit.
S/H S4.CO-S8.00per tlem. FREE CATALOG.
wvw.appJehydraulics.com

APPLE HYDRAULICS
1610 Middle Road, Calverton, NY 11933
631-369-9515, FAX: 631-369-9516

Toll Free 800-882-7753
Visa. MastcrCard. COD. Free Catalog

From the MGB Registrar

Technical Talk - Continued h r n Page 45
installation of a bar from a BGT to a
convertible is a simple direct replacement by the removal of only 6 bolts
and 2 nut5 and takes very little time
to accomplish. All convertible drlvers
have to do is to find a donor BGT shell
and remove that anti-sway bar for a
direct installation on the convertible.
Drivers who have made the switch
report a very dramatic improvement
in the cornering of them car. Even
larger diameter sway bars are available. Remember that while each size
bar takes its own particular size of
rubber mounting, the two retaining
brackets remain the same size for
irlstallation to the captive nuts
installed on the underside of the car.
Early Door Latches

MGBs from 1962-1964 and from
1965-1967 used different types of
door latches and neither type is interchangeable or available new anymore, being available only from
older donor curs. The door latches of
the 1968-1980 MGB a n d BGTs are
still available new but are very
expensive, ranging from $150 to
$200 each, depending on the supplier and the availability. Big gulp!
These later door latches are not interchangeable with the earlier cars, so
keep them well lubricated, for if the
intenor spring on the rotary latch
should break, the door will no longer
latch in the closed position and then
you WILL have to look for a replacement latch assembly.
Safety Fast

When working on a n MGB distributor, whether removing or
installing the unit, one almost always
will catch a hand on the point of the
heater control cable, resulting in a
few choice words and a bit of flowing
blood. To reduce this problem, find
the smallest vacuum cap or some
such item, a n d place it on the end of
that control cable, holding it in place
with some RTV sealant. Or maybe
even wrap a cloth around the full
heater valve before starting any work
46

in that area. Whatever you use, it will
reduce the problem of scratches and a
bit of blood trickling down your hand.

Gas Tank Rust
The driver of a 1974 MGB recently dropped the fuel tank to inspect the
top for rust and found a n extensive
collection of surfuce rust. Fortunately,
the rust was removed to find no evidence of any rust-through. After
cleaning, the top was sprayed with a
thick coating of Hammerite rust prevention paint (developed by the WaxOyl Company in the U.K.) and after
drying, the top was then coated with
a n application of Wax-Oyl to stop
any future rust. Remember to lay the
protective strips in position before
installing the gas tank. The tank is
easily dropped after removing just the
few nuts and bolts, the sending unit
electrical wires and the fuel pipe at
the connection to the tank (preferably
with a limited amount of fuel in the
tank). If you have not looked at your
fuel tank (if ever), this would make a
good weekend project.
Rare Interior Lamp

Drivers of the 1977-1980 MGBs
have a rotating ontoff courtesy lamp
in the lower center section of the
instrument panel (Moss #164-965).
Thls lamp seems to be no longer
available as a new item from our
major spares suppliers in the U.S. and
was not used in any of the U.K. models. Now would be a good time to start
searching the "800" numbers in the
U.S. for a good used (maybe even
new) spare lamp unit, just to have on
the shelf when the currently used
lamp decides not to work anymore. 4
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reetings!-and a mixed bag
-this time with some interest.a' ing new registrations submitted. But first let me tell you that we
received our 99th registration for the
1967 MGB GT Special model over
the holiday period! This came from
Ron Muise, a new member, whose
car, GHD3lL 110716, has all the
'Svecial' bells and whistles. Now,
who will be number 100 in this very
"Special" register?
I'm sure my fellow registrar, Ron
Tugwell, will forgive me speaking of
Limited Editions. I heard from Tom &
Roz Kerkstra up in Michigan that they
have no less than four Limited Edition
models-two
79's and two 1980's.
They say that what goes around
comes around, and I was astonished
to find that one of the LEs that Tom
owns was a car 1 first drove back in
1985, when a friend of mine, who
then owned it, asked me to "run it in"
for him. It had delivery mileage only
on it at the time, and we had a blast
driving up the Fox River Valley and
visiting the IlIinois Railroad Museum.
I hope to be able to see this car again
when we attend the University Motors
reunion in August later this year. If
any of you possess the MGB catalog
produced by the MG Parts Center in
the late '80s-then this car is on the
front cover!
What else? Oh yes-we have our
first genuine Costello V8 registration
from Michel Desbiens up in Canada.
Michel tells me that this is the only
original Costello V8 Automatic in the
world-and who a m I to argue?
Back to the '67 MGB GT Specials.
I understand that Moss Motors is
about to recommence manufacture of
the "Special" plaques that were
attached to the fender of this model.
Also I had a note from Doug Madson
who sent me a sample of the button
lapel badge salesmen wore in the
showroom, while promoting the
Specials back in 1967. White, a n d
MGB DRIVER-January/Fehr~~a y 2004
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some 3" in diameter, it bears the
words: "It's MGB GT first anniversary
time-but you get all the goodies".
The octagonal Union lack seen on the
fender plaques is depicted in red,
white and blue. An interesting and
unique item.
Finally I would urge you all to
register your MGB with me if you
have not already done so. You can do
it through the NAMGBR website by
clicking on "Register your MGB" or
you can send it by mail to P.O. Box
8645, Goleta, CA 931 17.
Happy MGB'ing!

Here are the latest registrations
received-Welcome!
Ian Brown
'69 MGB GT
'72 MGB
Jim Napoleon
Stephen Nickles - '73 MGB and
'74 MGB GT
Tom & Roz Kerkstra - Two '79 MGB
LEs, and two '80 MGB LEs
Mike Young - '76 MGB
William 1. lones - '75 MGB
Norval Helme - '74 MGB
John Colwell - '67 MGB GT Special
Ron Olswold - '73 MGB GT
Michel Desbiens - '70 MGB,
'72 MGB GT
GJ, V8 Costello
-

-

Adam Sussman - '73 MGB
Ronald Muise - '67 MGB
GT Special 8
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From the Midget Registrar

Registrars of the NAMGBR

' don't drive my Midget to work very

MGB Reqistrar and
1967 MGB GT Special Reqistrar

MGB Limited Edition

Marcham Rhoade
P.O. Box 8645, Goleta, CA 93117
(805)683-2906
e-mail: kensca@earthlink.net

3 De Amaral Road, P.O. Box 2406.

Carmel Valley, CA 93924,
(831)659-2449
e-mail: tugwell@ix.netcom.com

Midqet Reqistrar

MG 1 1 00/ 1 300 Reqistrar

D Zimmerman
811 S. DePeyster Street, Kent, OH
44240, (330)678-9394
e-mail: enmgr@sssnet.com

Scott Williams
501 N F. Emmett St., Topeka, KS 66616
(785)234-8101
e-mall: mg1100@oldertech.corn

phoned the police and they could
often because 1 can't watch it from have been there to witness it. The end
inside the building. So most days it's result is that I found myself staring
a t home in the garage waiting for my into a Saturn headlight. The turn sigreturn. However, there are some nal was still flashing.
I could literally hear each dent
mornings here in Ohio where the lure
is just too hard to resist. On one such being made, every scrape. The wind
day this past summer, the sun was up, was rushing from my sails too. I had
birds were chirping, and my Midget wrecked my Midget. There was a surprisjng lack of blood and guts in my
was beyging to be driven.
Yeah, I could turn that five mile seat and Grandma fared pretty well
commute into a ten mile joyride! SO ton. In her dazed state she kept
off we went to work. She even sur- repeating, "It's not my fault, it can't
vived the duy out in the parking lot. be my fault, 1 wasn't going to turn
The drive home promised to be as there, why would I turn there?" All
wonderful as the morning commute. I the while that signal kept flashing up
aimed her out of the parking lot and against my fender.
down the road. The wind blowing my
When I finally got around to
hair, the sun on my face, a near per- addressing the damage to the Midget,
a n amazing picture took shape. The
fect moment.
I came to the stop sign a t the end front driver's side fender took the hit.
of the street and assessed the situa- It did not hit any chrome, glass,
tion. All clear except for a bluehair- lights, or the wire wheel. The body
propelled Saturn approaching slowly shop guy assured me that this was all
from the left. A tiny little lady whose quite rare.
I am impressed at how good my
hands on the wheel were a t the same
level as her eyes. She was incoming Midget looks in the aftermath. I had
a t about 5 mph with her right turn the body shop do a few extras while
signal flashing. 1 assumed her right they had it. She is now back to her
turn was eminent. I began to enter adorable little self.
If you drive it you'll have funthe intersection.
This is where things took a turn well most of the time!
for the worse. Come to find out later
that this sweet little old lady had a
propensity for driving around a t
5mph with either one or the other
turn signal engaged. You know how
when you're involved in
some sort of traumatic experience, it seems
like it is happening in
s l o w
motion. This
really
was
happening in
slow motion.
In the time it took
for this collision to actually happen, I could have
48
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Ron Tugwell

1974'/2 MGB Reqistrar

100,000 Mile Reqistrar

Steve Harding
1913-D Darby Road, Havertown, PA
19083, (610)446-2073
e:mail: mgbgtl@hotmail.com

Jai Deagan
11825 Columbia Highway
Eaton Raplds, MI 48827
e-mail. jDeagan@aol com

MGB V8 Reaistrar

Oriqinal Owner Reqistrar

Dan Masters
P.O. Box 6430, Maryville, TN 37802
(865)982-9373
e-mail: DANMAS@aol.com

Peter Cosmides
219 Pleasant Valley Avenue,
Moorestown, NJ 08057, (856)778-3695,
e-mail: TUNDRAMGB@hotmail.com

Pull Handle MGB Reqistrar

Hammer & Tonqs Reqistrar

Bill B a r ~ e
930 N. 350 E., Angola, IN 46703,
(260)665-6476
e-mail: brgmgbOaol.com

Pbil Smith
103 N. Pennington
Sycamore, OH 44882
e-mail: rngpsmith@udata.com

Chairman's Chat - Continued Prorn Page 4

Letters to the Register - Continued

any clubs who have not been replied
to. We h a d a miscommunication
regarding who was handling the affiliation matters. If you resubmit applications to D Zimmerman AND Nick
Pappas we'll get it right. Information
about the benefits of and requirements for becominq/remaininq a n
affiliated chapter c a n b e found & the
website on the "Become a Chapter"
web page.

40's m a n with cash in pocket will start
to search the Auto Traders und newspapers (doctors know of no cure for
this). Five days later, for the same price
I'm driving eastward in a '75 Blaze
orange MGB with overdrive thanks to
a gentleman in Olympia, Washington,
who maintained this car for many
years as an extra set of wheels.
It was August 2002 and my
friends, the Cooks, were on their summer vacation in their Roadster. They
met me and then drove with me
through Idaho, Montana a n d
Wyoming to make sure the purchase
was roadworthy. We even cooked
steaks for dinner on the engine one
night This really works, if the weather
is warm enough. With the exception of
leaving the parking brake on one click
after a stop and nearly setting the rear
axle aflame, the 27-year-old MGB with

I think that covers the biz stuff. 1

wish all of you a happy, healthy and
safe New Year. Looking forward to
seeing many of you down the road
this year. f
Safety Fast,

David Deutsch

From the Vice Chairman - Continued from Page 5
a n d then went to Little Italy for
dessert. It was fun to sit and talk
about MGs, the Dart a n d stuff. This
is the reason 1 joined the NAMGBRto meet people, sit, chat, a n d just
have a good time. I will continue to

call on your Chapters when I a m in
your town.
So for now drive safe, have fun
a n d I will see you soon. '0

Nick

Book Review - Continued h-om Page 13
given this honor are the MGC and the
English version of the 1980 MGB LE.
Midgets weren't given a n y studio
shots a t all, but there seemed to be
more pictures of Midgets than of
MGBs. Another area that is lacking is
that I would like to see some studio
shots of the Metro/Maestro/Montego
cars of the 1980's. While many in the
MG community show disdain for
these badge engineered cars, 1 still
consider them a n important part of
MG history a n d the only thing that
kept the marque alive until the MG

RV8 and MGF came along. Speaking
of the MGF thut is where the book
comes to a n end with some really
good studio shots of a red MGF.
Overall. I would recommend this
book for anyone who is interested seeing some of the cars we never get to
see over here. Despite its $39 price
tag, the picture and paper quality of
the book make it worth the cost. Now
just don't get put off by that horrendous orange cover... Q

-Robert Rushing

Scottish Malts Trials - Continued from Page 22
North Sea at the edge of the narrow
road. There are passing places set into
the cliffs and the drive is about fifty
miles a t a very modest speed.
However, there are always a few idiots
jn every gathering and ours was no
exception! I counted four cars bearing
trials plates speed past us on the
wrong side of the miniature road at
seventy miles a n hour trying to make

up for a few lost seconds. No wonder
the locals regard these competitive
events as both stupid and dangerous,
if I were one of them I would feel the
same simply because we had a few
people who behaved like children
rather than grown adults! fi

The rest o f Geoff's story will continue in the next issue o f MGB Driver.

from Page 7
256,000 miles made the trip proudly. It
did a fall color tour to Pennsylvania
that same year (along with the $300
'72 MGB) and this year after some
body work and paint, it wcnt to St.
Louis for the NAMGBR convention, the
London-to-Brighton run in Indiana, a
four-day weekend to the Blue Ridge
Mountains in Virginia ond several
Sunday afternoon romps around
Ohio. No mechanical problems.
So a m 1 cured? Could be. But then
again, does anyone have a well worn,
fixable MGA for a little amount of cash?
And what about the wife? Does
she think I'm crazy for doing this?
Well you remember the girlfriend in
my dad's Midget? She now knows I'm
crazy, and you'll almost always find
her in the passenger seat.

-Dean

and Chris Wenning
Strongsville, Ohio

a

Alive and Well in Longbridge - Continued from Page 27
directions, and I must confess, mine
does look a bit "flat" in comparison.
We all then assembled for various
picture tuking, congratulations a n d
anticipated for the arrival of the MG
SV, the £60,000, 320 horsepower, carbon fibered, beast created by MG's XPower operation. It came snarling up
with a distinct V 8 bark to its bite, in
bright blue. and after many pictures
and a bit of to do, Christian was
whisked away to his reward.
In the meantime, David had been
asked to sample a quick drive of the

equally new MG ZT 260. This confection is the MG ZT sports sedan
(Saloon) stuffed with the Mustang
GT's 260 hp SOHC V8, driving the rear
wheels. Prior to knowing this, 1 had
asked if Duvid wouldn't mind dropping me at my hotel. Well, given his
assignment to make a quick assessment, he offered me a perch in the
navigator's seat, which 1 promptly
accepted. Off we went, and I was sure,
with the burbling V,8 merrily moving
us along, that 1 had a t least secured
second place in the competition.

a
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Unit I

-

One year Four greal issues 520
(Canada 524, Overseas $30 - U.S. dollars)

, J Two years

Novato

Californio 94949

1

-

Eight great issues 540
(Canada S48, Overseas S60 U.S. dollars)

-

1
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Sell-Seek-Swap!

Where 2 'B

The Marketplace of he North American MGB Register

orthcoming Events of Interest to MG Drivers

ds in this section are FREE to individual MGB Register members in good stand?: : ing-please no business or commercial ads. Send ad copy with name, address,
/ ',phone number and membership number to 4904 Puffer Road, Downer's
Grove, IL 60515. Ads only accepted in wrjting. Business or other ads by arrangement with Michael Pentecost, Advertising Coordinator (see inside front cover). Ads
will be run for two (2) issues, space allowing. The Register retains the tight to refuse
any ad it deems unacceptable. The originating state is shown at the end of each ad.
j",

CARS FOR SALE
1972 MGB-New paint (yellow), top & interior (biscuit). Almost fully restored.
All spare parts etc. go with car. Have too many projects. $7,000 O.B.O.
(707)434-0246 or e-mad ]ingersnap@aol.com CA
1974 MGB GT-Chrome bumper. Rebuilt engine with about 20,000 miles on it,
believe trans (overdrive) was also rebuilt at same time as engine. Original
engine and trans go with car if they don't sell prior (old engine needs some
work-old trans [non overdrive] is good). Car was stripped of all old paint
about 4 years ago a n d repainted in Muroon-engine compartment was not
painted and is still in original Blaze. Interior is good condition although carpets could be replaced-I installed Fiero seats a n d recovered them in black
leather which was purchased from Mr. Mike's in Florida. Car will need some sill
work-has a hole a t rear of sill drivers side. Will take more pictures and email
them if you desire. Drive anywhere. Asking %4,000.More pics available at
http:/lwww.m~cars.org.uk/nam~br/gtsale.htm1
(908)537-6877 or e-mail
mgrick@mgcars.org.uk N]
1978 MGB-Excellent condition, no rust, British racing greenltan, 58K miles,
always garaged, truly original car with documentationltitle, $8,495 obo.
Located in West Palm Beach (561)793-5706 or e-mail gslowen@uol.com FL
1980 MGB Roadster4speed OD, Webber and header. Needs TLC. Rirear '/4
panel crinkled. Floors, sills a n d rockers sound. Interior good. Licensed and titled
in Pennsylvania. Email for yics martin2@comcast.net. Located in Central PA
about 7 miles west of Harrisburg. $1500/OBO. Call (717)443-8648 to see vehicle. Located in Mechanicsburg PA

PARTS FOR SALE
Wire Wheels. Will fit 1971 'B and the like. The wheels have been sandblasted
and spray painted silver. Good condition 60 spoke. $200 Photos available.
(812)336-1467, e-mail CanorBrc@aol.com IN
D or LH Type Overdrive Oil Pressure Test Gauge Laycock D or LH Type
Overdrive Oil Pressure Test Gauge Set, D or LH Type-equal tolbetter than factory tool, with custom fabricated adapter fitting, 0-600 PSI liquid filled pressure
gauge, associated fittings and 300 psi hose. This gauge is the primary diagnostic tool for your overdrive. corn For more detail, see: http://tinvurl.corn/505s
US$49.50+S&H
(630)653-0610,
fax
(248)479-5271
or
e-mail
jholekamp@yahoo.com IL
ENGINE Sr NON-OD TRANNY-Engine and Transmission from '74 (chrome
bumper )-trans in good condition-engine needs some work. Removed from
my B GT several years ago a n d can't remember what the problem was. Head
included. Must be picked up in New Jersey - I will not ship. $350. (908)537-6877
or e-mail mgrjckC3mgcars.0rg.uk NJ
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-lease check for up to date information before de artin to the meet. The
Register encourages local groups and clubs to sugmit Aeir MG events to
MGB Driver. Information must include date, location, and contact phone
number. Please submit events at least three months in advance to the Editor,
4904 Puffer Road, Downer's Grove, 11 60515.

MAJOR NORTH AMERICAN MG EVENTS FOR 2004
Feb. 29, British Car Parts Swap Meet, Wheaton, 1L (630)858-8192
March 20-21, Missouri Endurance Rally, St. Louis, MO (314)353-7655 or
mgslime@swbell.net*
April 17, Pensacola Reach British Car Show, Pensacola Beach, FL
(251)961-7171 or tschmitz@ametro.net
April 17-18, North Meets South NAMGBR REGIONAL MEET,
Arroyo Grande, CA, (805)937-6851 or LCUTHBERT@COVAD.NET
May 22-30, British Car Week, BritCarWeek@arczip.com or
www.britishcarweek.org
lune 6, British Invasion of Fort Meigs, Perrysburg, OH (419)878-2041 or
see www.lakeeriebritishnews@att.net
]une 20, British Car Field Day, Sussex W1
Tune 24-27, MG 2004 NAMGBR1s1 3 Annual
~ ~ Convention, ParSipp~IIy,
- - - NJ
www.MG2004.com
lulv 12-16. GoF Central. Fairborn. OH. 513-523-3720 or aarnetal@rnuohio,edu
jul; 14-29: NAMGAR GT-29, ~ r o m w e l iCT,
, (203)647-13f7 or
maudechuck@aol.com
August 7, British Car Day 2004, Dayton, OH (937)293-2819 or
MGBSkip@aol,com
August 12-15, University Motors Summer Party Reunion, Grand Rapids, MI
(616)682-0800 or johntwist@universitymotorsltd.com
August 12-13, Grand Lake Tour Around Lake Michigan Endurance Rally,
Grand Rapids, MI (217)469-2007 or mowogl@aol.com*
August 22, Vanderbilt Invitational Concours Car Show, Centerport, NY
(631)513-0089 or e-mail: MGZARC@optonline.net
September 10-12, Collier Cup MG Race, Wutkins Glen, NY
MGracerS3@aol.com
September 12, Chicago British Car Festival, Palos Hills, IL (630)773-4806 or
wsk@elanengr.com
October 9-10, Abingdon Trials Endurance Rally, Columbus, IN (630)968-4347
or kgrowler@aol.com*
October 23, NAMGBR Annual General Meeting, Olympia, WA
* Part of the NAMGBR Hammer & Tongs Register Triple Crown Series
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